THE BEST WAS YET TO COME

Mrs. Diane McGuire
When we were in Elementary and Junior High School, the teachers would always tell us how hard it was in High School. When we got to High School, the teachers said that it was a big step to make, and if we did our work and everything else as they told us to, we would make it. Well, they were partly right. There was some work involved, but on the other hand there was also a lot of enjoyment and a sense of pride that came from being a B-R student.

There were days when you had to think of a new excuse to give your teachers when you didn’t do your homework. Days when the girl you always dreamed of asked you out. Days when you prayed you would not be a freshmen all your life. Days when you were glad when “Senior-itis” finally hit. And days that very well could have been the best days of your life.

This as we depart as one, leaving behind the memories of our triumphs and defeats, knowing that together all of us make up the one and only Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High School class of 1986.
During the past four years at Bridgewater-Raynham, friendships have played an important role in our lives. Although most of us attend school in order to learn, our friends are the ones who make learning more enjoyable.

A friend, however, is much more than just someone to share classes with. Friends act as our counselors, confidants, and co-conspirators. As counselors, friends advise us in everything from what to wear to how to handle difficult situations. They understand us better than anyone else; they cheer us up when we feel depressed.
FRIENDS
Have you ever wondered why students can't wait to wear their B-R jacket? It is not because it makes them look good. It is not because they want to show off in front of everybody. And it is not because their mother made them wear it. It is because they have B-R spirit.

The Red and the White are the colors that make the school smile. The spirit of the school is everywhere you look. It is at Football games, Wrestling meets, Hockey games, and around every student at B-R. The spirit shines in academics as well as in sports.
How can we forget the good old times? The first day of Junior High School — everything seemed so big: we had to change classes; we had a different teacher for each subject; we had lockers; there was no more recess; we had exams instead of tests; we had to change our clothes for gym class; you could get a detention — could it be real?

There were many good things too: we made many new friends; we started to notice members of the opposite sex; we started going out on weekends and we had school sports teams. This was the beginning of Bridgewater-Raynham's own class of '86.

We all knew that the best was still yet to come.
To The Class of 1986:

The philosopher Plato is reported to have said that the direction in which education starts a person will determine his future life.

It is my sincere hope that your experiences at Bridgewater-Raynham have been positive, will be reflected in your future undertakings, and that you will continue the lifelong process of growth in both your personal and public lives.

Working with you has been rewarding.

May you all reach your goals.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. George Capernaros
Superintendent-Headmaster

November 20, 1985
Mr. Edward J. O'Donoghue
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. John B. Parker
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. George R. Powers
Administrator of Pupil Services

School Committee
Faculty
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Mr. Frank Almeida
Mrs. Virginia Ames
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Mr. Michael Botelho
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Mr. Robert Brogna
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Mrs. Yvonne Chadwick
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Faculty
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Mrs. Mary Crowley
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Mr. Edward Cunningham
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Mr. Manuel deCastro
Mr. George Demers

Mr. Emiliano Diaz
Mr. John Dillon
Mrs. Betty Dowd
Miss Linda Dumas

Mr. Robert Faria
Miss Cheryl Farrington
Mrs. Jean Farry
Mrs. Evelyn Ferioli
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Mr. Lawrence Fisher
Mrs. Suzelle Fisher
Mr. Thomas Flanghedy
Mr. Neil Frank

Mr. Armand Gendreau
Mrs. Luanne Gilbert
Ms. Joan Gregoire
Mrs. Robin Griswald

Mr. James Harrington
Mr. Stephen Heaslip
Mr. Chester Heckman
Mrs. Gerona Holmes
Faculty

Mr. Stan Holmes
Mrs. Janet Horke
Mr. James Jackson
Ms. Thelma Karon

Mr. James Kelleher
Mr. Robert Kostka
Mrs. Marie Landgraf
Mr. John Lennon

Mrs. Rita Manganaro
Mr. John Manning
Ms. Nora Mantell
Miss Kathleen Martin
Miss Ann Orr
Miss Kathleen O'Toole
Mr. George Pacheco
Mrs. Maureen Paparazzo

Mr. Louis Pappas
Mr. Kevin Paré
Mrs. Helenjean Parker
Mr. David Pavao

Mrs. Barbara Peddie
Mrs. Marilyn Pierce
Mr. William Pelczarski
Mr. Paul Peterson
FACULTY

Mr. John Phaneuf
Mr. George Pimental
Mr. Edward Porter
Mrs. Delores Prohovich

Mrs. Sally Reid
Mr. John Reilly
Mrs. Ruth Rendeau
Ms. Deborah Robbins

Dr. Sandra Robinson
Mr. Anthony Roza
Mr. Steven Sarantopoulos
Mr. Richard Scarano
Mrs. Diane Scheffler
Mr. Richard Schneider
Mrs. Barbara Senna
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Ms. Mary Ann Silva
Mrs. Karen Skurka
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Mrs. Janet Smith

Mrs. Priscilla Smith
Mr. Albert Soule
Mr. John Spinale
Mrs. Anne Sprosty
FACULTY

Mr. Robert Sylvia
Miss Elizabeth Tormey
Mr. Lawrence Tufts
Mr. Paul Urban

Mr. Nicholas Vardack
Mr. William Williams
Mr. James Yafrate
Mrs. Joan Yarro
Audrey Abney
Abby
594 Locust St (R)
V-Pres — 2, 3, 4... Treats —
1... SB — 1, 2, 3, 4... FH —
2, 3, 4... BB — 1, 2, 3...
MIKE — 12/11/83... BIG
JAM UP... Friends — JM,
TC, HP, LC... Prom... BKS
S-W/P... Someday
Mike... NB — 86... 2 Yr.
Anniversary... MSL — I’ll
Love You 4-evo... Thanks
Mom and Dad

Linda Alberghini
Lin
96 Cropo St. (B)
Babyface... 6/18/84 —
BBFair Fiesta... DW... Hallo-
ween... Lil’s Wedding —
81... Grand Prix... Thanks
Dad... I made it Mom GLD
— Miss ya... Cape LG*ASL
... GTWA... Cruising... 3rd
Period... STWG ILYF...
L & M... Baby — 85...
Thanks Mom & Dad & Lou —
Luv ya — later BR!

Chad Alden
Chad Lee
84 Auburn St. (B)
Soccer 1-4... Wt. Room 2-4
... I Love You Rhonda...
Lagnaf... The memory of
Lynn... Phaneuf, Morg, Van-
dock, Lennon, Cheeks...
Rob and his piece of chevy...
The kitchen crew at the
Graybo Plantation... KM,
BB, MM, Jimmy D... Old S 98
... Plantlife

Robert Allen
Robbie
138 East St. (B)
72 Chevelle... Ski Club 1-3
... Jr. Prom w/Kelly (ATNA),
D, IQ, BK, Pomponatto Dump
... Good Times w/Chad E, M,
P Boo Atta P... Lunch w/KJ
... Frad LP (Debbie).
CA*TF*DF LR... Thanks
Mrs. C... See ya Ace... Lagnaf...
Thanks Mom & Dad
... I Made It!! (BR)

Alex Almeida
Allary
851 Pleasant St. (R)
Good Luck MB, RK, TD, AA,
TC, JM, JM... ILME... Tor
D... At MB’s party... Work-
in’ at BK with AA, TC, JM,
DB, DM... 12/5/85 D & Di...
Where is the car?... KL &
DSM? Doubt it! AA, MB, TD,
... Putting TP in the SAB!
Good Luck Class of 86!

Eric Anderson
Otis
353 Howard St. (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4... Capt 4
Track 1, 2, 3... Best friend
forever... RB... Remember
... when mom... went
... to... England... Best of
times with RB, JC, PB, GW, JD,
TD... Old times with JC, RB,
PB... Thanks Mom and Dad
— Who thought they would
never make it!... Love ya!

Robert Amighi
Robert Amighi
41 Starr Road (B)
Soccer 1-4, Capt. 4... Bas-
ketball 1-4, Capt. 4... Great
Sky View Tire Fire... Good
friends: B.S., J.F., D.D., M.M.,
M.K., T.L., K.C... Starr Road
memories... Thanks, Mom
and Dad.

Michael Audyatis
212 Carl Road (R)

CLASS OF ’86
Eric Baacke
76 Jennings Dr. (R)
Basketball — I-4 . . . Capt . . . .
Baseball — I-4 . . . Kourt —
12/29/84 . . . ILY . . . 4SSSM . .
Q 2AM . . . Bf's Bf . . . . 
Dunny . . . Mark . . . Phil . .
Lauri . . . T . . . H. Beach . .
Feb 15 . . . Nail Bob . .
Last sec . . . Hope not . . SC
summer . . . Molly . . . GL Jon .
ILY

Edmund Babin
14 Bolton Pl. (B)
Craig P . . . Mr. Porter . . Win-
peout . . . T-Tin 226 . . I did it!

Ernest Robin
P.O. 113, Bolton Pl. (B)

Paul Bagge
78 Pearl St. (B)

Brian Baker
Bake
39 Pleasant St (M)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3 . . . Working
at Zo's . . . . My summer with
MM . . . THE SNAKE . . . Les
and me on the bike . . . MOT-
LEY CRUE at CRUE . . Hey
Bruce let's get small . . . Mor-
nis walks to B'Water . . . My
mood swings . . . Love ya
Mom, Dad . . I'm almost out!
HELP!!

Darryl Baker
760 North St. (B)

Roberto Balboni
Bert
256 South St. (B)
Good times . . . Mornings out
. . . Let's go . . . Good Friends
— RS, MB, MF, KW, GM, BH,
MH . . . New places . . .
Changes . . . Rink . . . New
Hampshire . . Little pond . .
Boston Bears . . Where did
the time go? . . . Oh well . .
Thanks a lot Mom and Dad

Diane Baldi
20 Anthony Rd. (R)
I luv you Stephen — 8/18/84
. . . J&TM, SM, JH, MH, EC,
LF, PB, SC . . . Thanks Mr.
P&Mr. M . . . Led Zeppelin,
Jimi Hendrix CCR, Pink Floyd,
The Allman Bros., The Rolling
Stones, The Who, The Beat-
tles, Eric Clapton, The Doors . .
Dying all the time . . . Lose
your dreams and you will lose
your mind

CLASS OF '86
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Sheila Ballard
113 Temi Road (R)

Melissa Beatty
5 Stephanie Lane (B)

Brian Beers
262 Plymouth St. (B)

Robin Bena
73 Brood St (B)

John Bennett
120 Atkinson Dr. (B)

Richard Benton III
Ricka
66 Beach St. (B)

Sonya Bernard
580 Auburn St. (B)

Ke ... Time ... My car died ... MH, FM, RB, & RS ... Out for Breakfast ... PMMF ... Ranks POD class ... To all my good friends — PM — remember Mr. Diaz’s Spanish class! ... MF & MS — Good times — have fun ... TH, KE, CM, K, & J at BR! Thanks Mom&Dad

I made it! ... Go in after 1st ... JK down 18 ... Dude, let’s Hooch ... Mr. M, My locker ... BR, 2 wheelin’ ... Bear, open your eyes! ... RT, Tellin’ ya ESP ... MC, KJ, BC, KS, KV, MM, FL ... Thanx M&D ... Later BR!

Good times with Maddy ... Festos ... the Nip ... Horseneck beach ... Nautilus ... Aerosmith — WWEMIH? ... “special friends — MF, LD, RM, KM, KR, EA ... Work with Tracey ... Mr. P ... Peter’s house ... DM ... Good luck Scott ... Love ya Nana, Popo, Mom, & Dad

CLASS OF 86
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Peter Beuttel
Pete
55 Locust St. (R)
Party before Tewksbury game ... 69 Chevy Camaro
Aerosmith Concert Marines

Carl Bezanson
Broana
285 Summer St. (B)
Lunch ... Sports ... tons ... Boston Globe Zoo Crew ... Friends — TD, TS, MD, WH, JQ, SF, TM, EH, LH, YP, Booga and Hoggie — Buncey Raps: 5, 17, 2, 15, 12, 11, 16, 18, 3 ... Brigade with Jim, Wayne ... Christine — glad I met you ... good luck to everyone

Nancy Blake
Nanc
8 Sully Rd. (R)
Softball — 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Cheerleading — 1, 3 ... Jeff, I love you! ... 8/19/83 ... WMJ ... F CW/J ... BF ... Jam & Lou ... Cabin ... Boston w/D BD M J N L P ... Good times w/special friends ... ILY's — C S S L ... MOTM! ... The Cars ... Dreams! ... Sara's Class ... Syl ... Mom — ILY! ... Thanx M'S & D'S ... ILY SK J
K N

Bethany Booth
245 South St. East (R)
Basketball — 1, 4 ... NHS/Pres ... SAC ... SC — 3, 4 ... Math Team Sci Club ... SADD ... EJ, Phil Collins, TT, GF, Sting, DS, JC M ... Genesis in '86 ... Great Times w/ ... KD, KS, J, BF, S ... Tiny ... NYC ... DR ... E ... Curbs ... Prom 44 ... Thonx Mr. S, H, F, M, G, M ... Mom, Dad, Jen — Love you all!

Michelle Bottiglieri
Shelly
925 Vernon St. (B)
Derek — 11/1/85 ... ILY ... Good Friends — LG, TS, TD, RK, AA, JM SM ... Remember the cat ... Trips to Easters ... WTPSL ... RTATCI ... JAI- ... SPAKW ... TPSACC ... BFEMK ... Later BR! ... Thanks Mom and Dad — I Love You!

John Bourget
Boogs
456 King Philip St (R)
Summer ... DP 85 ... Dawn — forever ... Best friend — Donna ... All of my friends ... lunch with Br ... Banna ... Good luck Donna and good luck to the class of 86 ... All the memories at Br ... Wil to Dawn — DP ... friends forever ... 1971 chevy — thanx.

Hugh Bowser
Hugh
113 South Plain St. (R)
Bowling Good times ... About English ... Best friends CS, EC, JQ, DB ... Ride on the mopeds ... KM, LC ... Cougar ... Shows after work activities ... time ... Brian Adams — Friday the 13th.

Judith Bramlett
Judy
41 Dartmouth Rd. (B)
Soccer — 1-4 ... GTw/GF ... MM SJ LB BR CD ... Thanks for the memories ... JN ... Deb, MB FA ... Jimmy ... NFU BW ... UR I of a kind ... MW ... Head games ... PTR, BA ... Times a trip ... Waters & Aero/M ... NN ... Circus ... w/MBB ... GL ... Missy & Bess Thanks Mom and Dad ... ILY
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David Brazil
365 Forest St. (B)
Caribbean . . Summers in LA . . . Junior Prom . . . Thanks
Good luck FM, HJ, PL, JP . . . Trac
ey & Kris . . . Bye BR

Ellen Brennan
Mary Sunshine
34 Dean St. (B)
Drama 2, 3 . . . Language
Club 2, 3, 4 . . . FTA 2, 3, 4 .
. . . Lisa, Jen, Ing, Beth, Ann
Maria, Marlo, Deb . . . See ya
at the reunion . . . Boston . .
NYC . . . N's . . . Yeah . . . You
know . . . they sweet spock . .
Love you Mom and Dad . . . Adieu to you and you!

Laurel Bromley
Lou
1000 Summer Sy. (B)
Donny — 3/25/84
Thanks for being there Terry
IW AC DW . . . Aerosmith
84 . . Parties in 83 . . IWA-
LYDNAF . . Good time with
TV, KK, DW, PD . . . ON WR R
. . . I am just a dreamer and
you are just a dream . . . Later
BR . . . ILY Dan . . . Thanx
Mom and Dad

Jeffrey Brookfield
246 Cross St. (B)

Carla Bump
20 Bridge St. (B)
I love Joe . . . 9/19/85 . . . Superbowl 1985 . . . Lisa and Da-
vie . . . Friends: Debbie, Lisa,
Michelle, Tommy, Sandy, Chris, Kim . . . 79 Dodge . .
Lisa and Bill . . . Linda and Glen . . Cookie Monster . .
Thanks, Mom and Dad . . .
Love ya.

Christopher Bumpus
198 Broad St. (B)
To all the good times with HC . .
. . . Luv ya Mo & Dad . . . 5/18/83.

Sheny Burns
Harry
382 South St East (R)
SADD — 3, 4 . . Sect . . . x-
Country — 1 . . . Reg. Sound
Ex. post . . Woprat . . .
Bird . . 1-800 . . U.R. Dead
. . . Geom. Notes . . 10/30/
84 . . Kosher scale Haunt.
House . . . Finites . . . College
Bye — WF, AC, WT, RS, JM, MF, CG . . FYKMK .
Class of '86 — Seniors! . . BR
. . . Thanks, everyone.

CLASS OF '86
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David Burns
269 Church St (R)
I love Lisa 5/24/85 . . . NH
Trip . . . Let's do it again! . .
Keep in touch . . . Don't touch
my car! . . . I've been slimed!
. . . JC, DP, HB, MG, ST, CV,
RO, RK, PL . . . Thanks Mom
and Dad!

Jeffrey Brookfield
246 Cross St. (B)
Thomas Butler
Tom
55 Starr Road (B)
Golf Team 1-4; Capt. 4
Baseball 3, 4 .... 4th of July at
Phil's ... Shootout at Noon
... Headin' South ... E.B.
P.Le, D.R., S.M., B.K., L.J., and
M.Z ... Thankx Peab., Holmes, and Cheek
Thankx, Mom and Dad.

Dianne Byrnes
135 Lakeview Dr.
Softball - 2, 3, 4 ... Rats
Boston w/LP, DM, NB, JN
Good friends — DM, KL, BC
NB, JN, LP ... BKS ... Griff —
11/28/85 ... Yes YD? ...
BFAD ... SDJ ... RFEMR
IMTJ & J ... Coffee and dan-
ish til 6 ... Kelly's pits ...
What car? ... See ya BR
JD ... Thax Aunt June ...
Miss ya Mom

Shane Campbell
1845 Plymouth St. (B)

Christine Conlilen
Chris
303 Auburn St. (B)
Soccer — 1, 3, 4 ... Ski Club
— 3 ... Great times at L'An-
gelos ... Amigos ... Thanx
Martha ... GTWGF KD, JZ
KZ, BF, BC, KS, MM, KL ...
Still "Crazy for you" ... WTWMM ... Germany ...
Stowe ... Bertha ... GLILY
BRI ... Celico ... Cruisin ...
ILY Mom ... Wish me luck ...
Thanks — I love you Dad

Robert Coron
97 Rowaye Pk. (B)
Drama, computers, nexus,
42! Lunch crime, telecom,
megawars.

Roger Carpenter
1265 Old Plymouth St. (B)

Theresa Carr
Terri
102 Carver St. (R)
Sean 12/15/84; 3/20/85;
IWALY ... Special times to-
gether ... BKS ... TSM
Nell's Baby '86 ... ILY ... LC
AA, JM ... TFB ... Good
times with friends ... ILY M,
M, C, B ... WT ... BWS
Thanks Mom and Dad ... ILY

Faith Carter
137 Elm St (B)
Do I have a WHO? ... Most
memorable year — Freshman
... My ID ... Mr. Nowicki's
blackboard ... The Mushmel-
low man ... MARK! ... The
prom ... December 10 ...
AMBI, my best friend ... Su-
perbowl '85 ... Thanks Mom,
Dad, Beth, Gram ... I love
you!
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Brian Casale  
547 North Main St. (R)  
Hock...JK, CG, AH, SG, JP...You love men...Caribbean...Black Hole Jump Back...Sheets AJ Vandalism...Nasty PF Wish you were here...Busted!...BG, SH, GC...Macs...Missy...Shades!...Hang Ho, it's History...Keep Smiling, Look Out I'm Educated!

Phillip Casavant  
60 Dartmouth Rd. (B)  
Hockey, Cheering — 1-3...Memories w/JK...Special Friends — CK, JW, NB, LP, TC, JM, DM, DB, HP, SB, AA, LC, DG...Why?...Gang...Boys w/Cheryl...Parties 5 w/JN...Hit Joe...Love ya Sterley...Thanx Ma & Dad...ICHDIWY...Nell's baby...'85...Bye BR.

Tina Casella  
150 Francine Rd. (R)  
Hockey...Cheering — 1-3...Memories w/JK...Special Friends — CK, JW, NB, LP, TC, JM, DM, DB, HP, SB, AA, LC, DG...Why?...Gang...Boys w/Cheryl...Parties 5 w/JN...Hit Joe...Love ya Sterley...Thanx Ma & Dad...ICHDIWY...Nell's baby...'85...Bye BR.

Barbara Catalano  
606 Hall St. (R)  
Brian — ILY...Friends — KT, LK, LM, RG, SP, LC...Memories...151 Rally '85...Junior Prom...College Fair (Don't Cry)...Does he have another car?...RS, TA...corvette 228...Hello BR, Good bye Coyle...Future dreams...so long BRRHS...Thanx B...Thanx Mom and Dad

Scott Cavanaugh  
834 Orchard St. (R)  
Not too much — 1, 2, 3, 4...CD — Oh excuse me...RB...Toysmash cellca friendly...RB, AC, JB, PS, Kim, Rolfs, & X-Mas Party to?...RT 24...80M...Squeeze BB, MC, BB, CS, BP...Famous Bro: Long Cav. BS: JC, SB, SS, CD, AS...Summer '85 to get thru "A Heir"?...Later BR

Barbara Chalmers  
80 Bayberry Rd. (B)  
Soccer — 1, 2...Ski Club — 1-4...DC, KL, DB, DM...RT 24...Germany...Prom, a Gentleman...KL New Date?...I said no! — Yes?...Coffee & Danish til 6...Who's underwear?...Summer '85...TD OW TO TG, ILY...They're here!...No regrets!...Thanks M&D85...Gotta go BR — Bye!

Michael Chargin  
68 Ruth Ellen Rd. (R)  
Thanks for everything...Runaway...Am down the Cape and the pool...DIO 85...Crue — Newport...with TC, CF, JF, JT...74 Nova...77 grand prix...fun times with KR, DP, and all the others that care...well, later BR and lots of luck Kim...12/7/85...Puma

Jeffrey Chase  
107 Hall St. (R)  

Kristin Chase
Chaser
234 Cross St. (B)
Soccer 1-4 ... Cheerleading
1-4 ... Ski Club 2-4 ... Horse-
seneck ... The Crystal ... H & O ... Prince ... Good
Times w/the Girls ... You
Know Who You Are! ... Ire,
Ger ... The Pits ... Yangtze
... SWTTTMA ... The Barn
... Proms ... HH VF MF
... Thax DP ... Luv You M&D
... CIAO!

Kevin Chicoine
"CHIC"
132 Colonial Post Rd. (B)
Soccer — 1-4 ... B-King Par-
tying — 1-4 ... Jamie — 10/
5/85? ... DP — MC — Aeo-
smith with Les ... the regu-
lars ... the zoo crew ... Ger-
many 84 ... KD ... Animal
House ... Thanks Mom &
Dad Bye-Bye BR!!

Christine Christensen
Chris
1161 N. Main St. (R)
Flags — 1-4 ... Capt. 4 ... Chorus — 1&4 ... Thanks
squad ... 6th period ... HP
'84 ... FJC, WYA ... Pretty
wild ... The Banana ... JLL
... Zoom ... RM, WF, DS
Junior Prom ... JD ... Greg
... WATTDDGBTTFA? 08, 9B,
... TR ... Pizza ... Halloween
'83, '84, '85 ... Thank you
Mom and Dad — Good luck
"Andy"

Erin Cochran
57 Dean St. (R)
140 Center St. (R)
Hockey — 1, 2, 3 ... Kathy
... Motley Crue ... RATT
College Pits ... The super
bowl ... Quaters Games
... College Fair.

Michael Cloutier
614 Hill St. (R)
Laura Cobb
Lau
168 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Joey 6/1/84 ... Mashpee
Nights ... Vermont 11/4/85
... MV 9/1/85 ... Junior
Prom ... Kim's APT ... Baby-
sitting w/DJ, Jose ... Nor-
leen's House ... GTWGF
... DL LR KK JLN ... Joe YM BF
AT WL YF IK WG MI!! ... Hallo-
ewen w/ L, L ... LY Ma

Eric Clory
1307 Briarcliff (R)
CG — 1-4 ... BSK — 1-3 ... WTR — 4 ... TR — 1-4 (OCL)
Champs '85) TRI-Capt ... FTR: JQ, CS, LD, TF, JD, BR,
DG ... AHWB ... Chipmunk
... BR ... at proms ... Sum-
er of '85 ... RTFQ ...
B&BWLD ... LAF ... "YS HI
TN YE" ... DY DT MH? ...
024 ... WK & JT — BIC
... Thanks Mom and Dad!
Joanna Connolly
224 North Main St. (R)
Ann Corbett
Mary, Ophelia, Lady MacBeth
55 Atkinson Dr. (B)
Drama — 1-4... Reg. Sound — 2-4... FR/SP — 3, 4...
World Affairs — 3, 4... NYC, HMUN, GTown, Natl Honor Soc... SADD — 4...
What? — I can tell... Itchy chin... mustard... a man... revolve... my tail... Love ya hon... cute, cute... Heh... Mime... Philosophy... N-1... M, W, etc.
Daniel Cox
1410 Vernon St. (B)
Football — 1-4... Wrestling — 1-3... W. Track — 4...
Track — 1-4... OCL Champs... The Bowl... TD OW TO TG... Thanks Ma & Dad... Thanks Barb... Shoot some pool... Dazed & confused... Am I speaking English?... Rt. 24... Good times — bad times... Doohah!
Lisa Cox
7 Tempi RD. (R)
John... IWABHY... GTWGF... TC, AA, JM, DI, TC, NB, JN, LP, SB, CK, HP — TFBT... Mom & Edie Morning Lou... Please?... AC/DC — 11/22/85... Nelly 86... Miss YA Pam... John... I Will Always Love You... "Came Back"... Ya OK... Gotta go... Bye... Thanks Mom & Lou... IMYJ... Love comes and goes But I’ll always love JD

Melissa Cram
Missy
26 Leonard St. (B)
The Neighborhood... Nim, Tracy, Kat, JD, K, M... Cuffed to Whitni... Well — fleet... Ron... Beach Party with Kat, Skunks... BSC... 4th period... JK, Brian, CG, SG... Fill... I need more time!... Late for my own funeral... escapes... Long good byes... My hotel... MD
Alan Crombie
918 King St. (R)
Aerosmith... Maiden... Crue... Concerts... Morgan... Phaneuf... The Hut it!
GSITC... Pine St. GC’s house... CMT... Singles.
Beth Cronin
1349 Old Pleasant St. (B)
Thanks Mum, Dad, Amy, & John Bye BR... I finally made
CLASS OF ’86
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Dawn Crosby
Run DMC
42 Goodwin St. (B)
Boston!... Liquid Sky Parties... DDOHB!... Salem 66... Rules!... BK is God!... MR LJ... Yes Lisa... my car is cool... The darkroom... Howdy JM, LF, WT, TI, LR, MP, DD... Purple hair?... HP!... Rocky Horror!... Hi Cars!... Geez!... Dupie II... Meat is murder... Stay cool
Erin Crowley
55 Legge St. (B)
FH — 1, 2, 3... Lc — 2, 3, 4 — Con... A real one...
Scusset... Vineyard... Summer '85... "The Best"... Prom w/Matt... Triplek... The cool whip war... B/B Lisa... Bro's — DG, MS, CH, May 27... Thanks MP, LH, BL, JM, MR & Friends... LYFM ATT... SYB... Spock... S.W.A.L.K... Dashing... Thanks Ma & Pa.

Gregg Crowley
754 Conant St. (B)
Hockey — 3... Chris I love you... Thanks Mr. Planeuf... Skipper... 67 Buick... JD, Gumby... Deep Purple, Cult... C'/C'3... New Years '85 AD... All nite pool... Good times in VT... Dazed & Confused... Chics' College pits... AC, BC, GC, RF... Thanks M&D... KYR & RDA J!

Mark Cummings
357 Summer St. (B)

Holly Curran
48 Woodward Rd. (R)
Chris, I'll always love you. Thank Mom, Dad. Good luck, Kelley.

Stephanie Cutner
656 South Main St.
FH, Track (capt), B-Ball... Good times w/Great friends B, T, P, M, K, E, T, C, L, H — ILY! The Barn... SOS... Magnum... Roof... Action... Where's Mike?... WTTBM?... TMH... BH MUN... WTU?... SSWP... The gang... Ski trips... FHC... NYE... Arrested?... LFB/B... Thanks — M, B, T, P, Mom!

Elizabeth D'Andrea
679 Forest St. (B)
FB — 1... SC — 4... 1401
FH — B. Boll... Tennis
Joe — ILY... The barn
SOS... HO... Magnum
Roof action... where's Mike?... Arrested?... SW TT TMA... H Neck... TMH
FHC... X-Mas... Nite '82... Ski trips... WTU?
The Gang... Best of Times w/Best of Friends S, T, P, M, E, K — Luv you guys... Thanks Ma, Dad.

Dino D'Emilia
7 High St. (B)

Kristin Dardano
697 Forest St. (B)
Field Hockey — 1-3... Capt 4... SB — 1, 2... Ski Club, Sci Club, MT... SADD... Great Times w/KS, BB, BF, CC, KL, BC, JB, MM... Tiny prom #44... F HC... It's at Stowe!... He's here!... Sting, BA, JCM, Phil in 86... STWFS... ILY... L, P, J, J, E, M, WDJ... Thanks Mom & Jud... Bye BR!
Deborah Debuigny
Debadoo
15 Nottingham Dr. (R)
Thanks every 1 . . . Whoops . . . IG MI IP . . . ILY Mom & Dad.

Daniel Decelles
Tub
44 Babwhite Ln.
Let me out . . . Parties at Chic’s house . . . Kent and I got away at BK . . . What am I gonna do with Life, I just don’t know! . . . Thanks Dad.

Jeanne Dekoning
689 High St. (B)
Yuck . . . I can’t get out! . . . BWR . . . Proms . . . HJ . . .
Friends . . . Good luck Jen! . . . Love ya M, D, S, J.

Christopher Delmonte
Zero
52 Concerto Dr. (B)
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Lifting 2, 3, 4 . . .
Language Club 2, 3, 4 . . . Student Gov’t 3, 4 . . . UNITAS 4 . . .
Proms . . . PCC ’83 . . . Great Friends . . . Flex T-shirts . . .
Life begins at B-R . . . Thanks and Love M, D, J, and B.

Michael Demos
Cosmo
38 Marianne Dr. (B)
Baseball — 1, 2, 3, 4 . . .
Camping 85 . . . TWT . . .
Porchball . . . Good times w/ AJ, TS, BS, BA, JP, JD, RG, PF, JD, RG, ES . . . There is only one hillbilly wagon . . . ES, do you love LA . . . JD, who is the LW . . . Toothless . . . AJ, drive much in the pits? . . . Thanks Mom and Dad and Pop.

Debra Denton
Debbie
144 Plymouth St. (B)
Thanks, Love ya Mom.

Tracy Desaulniers
105 Union St. (B)
Sports: too many to list . . .
Activities: Ditto . . . Friends Banana, JD, Hoggie, TS, SF, MD, Harry . . . Flags at Bunny’s Point Sebago w/ CB . . .
Good luck to CB, CG, JD, HD, TS, & LR.
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Marc Donnelly
115 College Rd. (B)
Hockey — 1-3 . Capt — 4
I Love you Jannine — 17, 22 . Good Friends — CB, TD, TS, GC, DC, JD, SF
Good luck Hogge & Deb . Thanks Jannine for all the
great times This is only the beginning Prom .
Bob Dylan

James Donovan
Danny
62 Francine Rd. (B)
Football 1-4 . Track 3&4 . Thanks for
the fun BH, WH . 84/85
Heather . Be good TD . 8 wks at Fort Knox, KY . WB IA TB BW MIT . KK . Bye
kids, we had fun . TY FP
UWM Jane . Maawd Willy

Christopher Dowd
Dowdy
44 South St (B)
Wrestling 2 . Bike Club 1, 2, 3 . Ski Club . Yearbook 4
B State 85 . 2/6/84 .
ILYD . IL & L . F & E
Thanks Lisa . Prom
GMH . Mobil . Cape Cod .
AS, Pm, JR . Boston Whaler . Thanks Mom and
Dad . 9/29/85 . I miss you
Thanks J&K . ILYA
College — 4 years . E, A, PM E, A, PM

Lisa Dayon
115 Harvard St. (B)
Beachbound . dent in
Mom's car . Thanx Mom,
Dad, Joe & Mary . MYJPM.

William Driscoll
25 Raymond Ave (R)

Barbara Duffy
31 Starr Rd. (B)

Brian Duffy
Dutta
237 Bridge St. (B)
Concert, Jazz & Marching .
Band 4 years . Water &
Snow skiing . Scuba .
Math team . Graduation
this year . Boys State .
Hey guys, anyone do the Cal-
culus? Homework? . Didn't
think so . . Goodbye High
School!

Jason Dugdale
Bambam
Waterford Village (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 . Baseball
1 . Basketball 1 . Super-
bowl . THS . Prom . Dig-
dug . ET . Rush . Horse-
neck . SM, MF, AL, NL, KC, JH, NI, BD, SC . . Pit par-
All I want 4 Xmas . The Cry-
stal . "13" . What RUH?
. . Thanks Mom & Dad.
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Tracy Dyer
Trace
1270 South St. (B)

Katherine Evers
Kathy
54 South St. (B)

Deborah Fandrich
Fanny
40 Bridge St. (B)

Marie Ferioli
Ode
24 Colonial Post Dr. (B)

Lisa Field
Whit
36 Macy St. (B)

Jeffrey Finch
Jeff
1202 Locust St. (R)

Stephen Finney
177 Temi Rd. (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4

Amannrie Flanigan
90 Legge St. (B)
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David Grippen
Gripper
180 Main St. (B)
Track — 2, 3, 4 ... W. Track — 3, 4 ... Teri — I Love You And Will Never Forget You ... 69 Mustang ... On the Dock With Christine ... I Love You ... 8/11/85. To Chev — A Guy Who Knows What He Is Talking About ... To All My Friends — Thanx ... I Love You Mom

Michelle Grivois Mitch
85 Chickering Rd. (R)
Chow on SL ... Chat w/MP, WT, KW, AC, PM ... Love to my husband Sonny & my daughter Laura ... Great thanks to Mom and Dad! ... I love you

Robbin Guilfoy
43 Wall St. (B)
Thank you Mom & Dad!

Shirelle Gurley
461 Gonant St. (B)
It was a hard choice JR ... What are you playing, a magic trick I promise, I do. Dreamboy ... SM ... Mistake ... RR IW AL YA AF ... IL YT GC and SC ... Friends: Jizz, AH, AT, MD, RR, JG ... LY Mom and Dad.

Michael Gleason
414 Elm St. (B)
Michael — 12/23/85 ... Little Mike ... 6/19/85 ... Good times w/TS, SH, MB, LA, BS, TP ... Killer Katie ... The Cat & 34 ... Pr. Sara & Caper Clay ... Banks ... LS TW G ... Wedding ... Halloween ... trips w/MB & TS ... Fiesta ... Harley ... Later BR ... Thanx Mom & Dad ... Michael

Liliana Goff Lil
32 Clarence Ave. (B)
Michael — 12/23/85 ... Little Mike ... 6/19/85 ... Good times w/TS, SH, MB, LA, BS, TP ... Killer Katie ... The Cat & 34 ... Pr. Sara & Caper Clay ... Banks ... LS TW G ... Wedding ... Halloween ... trips w/MB & TS ... Fiesta ... Harley ... Later BR ... Thanx Mom & Dad ... Michael

Kristine Gorman Kris
100 Pleasant Dr. (B)
Thanks Mom & Dad ...

Scott Gregg
104 Titicut Rd. (R)
CLASS OF '86 SENIORS
Lisa Gutowski  
25 College Rd. (B)  
I love David — 5/24/85  
5/24/90 Superbowl 85  
Carlo & Joe ... Michelle — 11/11/85 ... NH ... Hike Me, DB, KH, JC, LC, JB, ST, JD, DB ... Don't tell Sandy ... CV, CT, RO ... Good luck Stacie & Dan ... Good luck Darlene in your senior year ... APTw/MG ... Thanks Mom & Dad — Luv ya.

Christopher Haley  
38 Saddle Dr. (B)  
Student Advisory Board ... Bike Club ... Foreign Language Club ... Crowman ... Good Luck Donna PDT ... Gremie dies ... Chilly Parties ... Camp ... Titi Willy ... Santo Domingo ... cut ... Sharkey... Good FY KM ... 67 Lincoln ... 5K in 85 ... IDC ... California or fast ... Tom ... Thanks Bust ... Lil is Lost in Vermont ... Thanx to Ma & Dad and Everyone.

Janet Hall  
JD  
277 Rambleswood Dr. (R)  
Good luck TS, LG, RS, BS, TC, DD, Rochester ... Cal w/ Jenn! ... Good Luck Donna  

Alison Hamilton  
AL  
73 Union St. (B)  
BSO — 1-4 ... NHS — 3, 4 ... FTA — 3, 4 ... ASP — 1, 2 ... Dfo — 1, 2 ... NEMC 78-84 ... H&M w/DT, RR, LM, LT, KL, GB, Prom 85 ... AY IC 84 ... Bot PB ... DG, DW ... France w/Dad ... Mossopog ... MC LA! ... L&G to KH, HS, AD, TV, NR, NM, JD, LR ... Behind Ya w/TM & JH! ... IT TB ... VA SS AR ... Bound ... ILY MD&A

Kristen Handricken  
Mood Doggie  
108 Union St. (B)  
Band — 1/4 ... Teni ... SA’s ... McD’s ... in NYC ... Reclining seats ... UranosHi! ... Bot w/BOF, ... Thanx LR, BW, NM, AD, HS, TV, JP, DB ... Ring Leaders ... Shu Shu ... Luv u! All Parties, Dances, B-Days ... Lisa’s Bash ... Aim Waaah! ... Way down ... Yeahh! ... Thanx N, M, K, W, &LM ... Thanx Mom & Dad.

Kenneth Haskins  
Ken  
460 Hayward St. (B)  
2nd lunch ... 7th period ... Alg notes ... Make me! ... Norzat ... McD’s ... Stonehill ... E-Hoh ... New Hampshire ... GOM ... FY KM ... Blue grass ... Florida or Bust. 11 ... SLAP ... Root beer ... Senior Lounge ... Thanks Mom, Mr. & Mrs. D, Bob, SB, WF, MG, LG, DB, PW, MS, MF, Sis, Max ... C Ya!

Carrie Hellige  
Lips  
218 Center St. (B)  
I luv Kenny ... Brockton fair 84, 85 ... 6/26/84 ... Almost Paradise ... BP, CS, DP, BG, CM, LM ... Times at RR ... Jr Prom ... Parties on Of ... Chinese food ... ’77 Moibus ... Noughty girls ... Phaneuf & Morgan ... Kingswood ... Good luck Adam ... Thanks Mom & Dad ... Luv ya Bye BR!

Mark Henderson  
Hollywood  
101 Orange St. (B)  
Football Manager 1-4 ... Basketball Stats 3, 4 ... Photo Club 1-4 ... Foreign Language Club 3 ... Units ... F Ball ... OCL ... Champs Superbowl 85 ... Montreal ... 85 ... Friends ... Faith, CS, SG, I love ewe Monica ... Thanks Mom and Dad I love you! ... Good luck Eric.
Monica Henderson
Mon
101 Orange St. (B)
Track — 1, 2... F&S Club — 2, 3... "Hey Butwhew" "BOT" "Mony"... "That's Life"... "Remember the Good Times"... F, M, C, S, L, T, M, K, J, E, Y, G, A, F... California: Summer '84... Wild With KB, J, E, B, J, & TWF... Canada — K, J, E... Party Time!... OM GHJF WGMJ... Mex '15 — EQE... JCM #1 — 9/13/85— ILYR — M&D, M, E, J — Thanx — ILY... LO WC HIC!

Elizabeth Hennessey
Lisa
281 Hayward St. (B)
Drama — 1-3... Fh — 2, 4... Good times w/SF, MH, TL, ETP, AS, K, Evers... Art,... FLC — 2-4... FTA — 3, 4... Canada '85... Junior Prom... Thanks gang!... GLM, K, J... Hey Shmo... Stay on that party bus!... G, K, M, D, E, S, P, K, A, some!... B/B/F, Erin!... Port... Kissing Tiny Flowers'... Thank God it's over!... ILY Mom and Dad... Good luck y'all!... Love and thanks Mom and Dad!

Jodi Heywood
91 Hall St. (R)
Good times w/SF, MH, TL, ETP, AS, K, Evers... Art,... Canada '85... Junior Prom... Thanks gang!... GLM, K, J... Hey Shmo... Stay on that party bus!... G, K, M, D, E, S, P, K, A, some!... B/B/F, Erin!... Port... Kissing Tiny Flowers'... Thank God it's over!... ILY Mom and Dad... Good luck y'all!... Love and thanks Mom and Dad!

Lisa Hicks
Leesa Peesa
66 Carl Rd. (R)
Chris — YW BS TMF... GT WGF... VP, CK, SR, SM, LM, KG, SP, AP, SS, CB, EC, MD... Pit Parties Prom '85... Mike... IWNF... Wicked Who's Got the Gum? PVF... Fifi... FEMA... New Jersey... Shawie... ALWAYS SUPER BOWL — 85... No. 62... GTW... Later BR... Thanx M&D GL Lori!

Edward Hinko
50 Pleasant Dr. (B)

Albert Hoffman
AI
50 Harvard St. (B)
Weightlifting — 1-4... Ski Club — 1-3... The Studios... L. Blues... Are we having fun yet?... Aerosmith... Zeppelin... The Crystal... Hoppy... Thanks Mom and Dad

Scott Hogg
Hoggie
159 Crescent St. (B)
Hockey — 2, 3, 4... Track — 3, 4... Ski Club — 1, 2... GTW/MD, TS, JD, CB, SF, DF, LD, BF, MD... GL, MD, & JZ... JD & HD... I love you Debbi... Superbowl '85... BR #1... Thanks Mom & Dad... Bye BR

Deborah Holm
Debbie
560 Auburn St. (B)
I love you Mom and Dad... "Don"... tim, Tommy, Tom, Lisa, Ding, Ner, Pembroke... Party Animal... The CB... Dad, Can I use the truck?... Buick... All nighters... PR, MM, PH, RI, DK... Pam... Sleep... Back by popular demand!... I did it with lots of help!
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Edward Hooper
51 Douglas Dr. (B)
First and last year at BR, and it was a great year. Thanks to my friends who made me feel welcome here... CB... Thanks Dad... WO 'WHIC!

Michelle Hrenko
Shelby
363 Hall St (R)
Field Hockey — 1-4… Basketball 1-2… Tennis — 1...
Ski Club — 4… States FH Camp... Bryan Adams... w/MR, Prince... Sorry D...
SFF... 10/25/85... WVW/SM... My skis?... Good friends... NR, TM, LJ, SM, JM, MF, DD, JD, AH, CG. I'll miss you... ILY Mom, Dad, & Dave.

Johanne Hunt
Jo
455 North Main St. (R)
Field Hockey — 1-4... Basketboll 1-2... Tennis — 1...
Ski Club — 4... States FH Camp... Bryan Adams... w/MR, Prince... Sorry D...
SFF... 10/25/85... WVW/SM... My skis?... Good friends... NR, TM, LJ, SM, JM, MF, DD, JD, AH, CG. I'll miss you... ILY Mom, Dad, & Dave.

Timothy Landoli
Dinger
180 Main St. (B)
Mel... 9/9/84 — Fish... Bro Tom... The 6 TL, BP, ML, TS, LS... Beachwagon... Kings-Wood... Deb — LC... Nerp-Ding... Pembroke... Breakfast Club... Camaro... Boston — What a Trip!... Oh Sure!... Bickfords... BK Lounge... Long Talks With Real Friends... Love You Mom & Peg!

Charles Imhoff
585 Auburn St. (B)
Andrew Jackson
Andy
90 Whitman St. (B)
Football — 1-4... Hillbilies... In trouble again with BC... Chico's House... Quebec?... Regulars... Sears... Super Bowl '85... Thanks everyone... Invite me to the wedding, Tom... Emily's lounge

Herbert Jahncke
Herb
1689 South St. (B)
So much has happened in so little time... Then again, so much time to come... Everybody keep your eyes and mind open... It's a small world, look for me!!!!... To all my friends, Thanks Y'all... Thanks Mom & Dad... AMLTJ.

Laurie Jenesky
10 Woodland Sr. (B)
Field Hockey — 1-4... Basketball — 1-4... Justl min good friends... SM, JH, JD, BK, ML, EB, KM, TM, CG... Thanks MZ... I guess DR, PL, SM, JM, NR, MM, Fresh... Bio... Pits... Summer 83... 6th per... Prom 85... Bit... Chicago... Bryan Adams... CPU... I love you M&D... Good luck P&D.
Deborah Johnson
Debbie
124 Spring St. (B)
Field Hockey — 1, 2, 3, 4, Best Times w/ Bl, Coz, Lou Hacking w/ Casale 4th period — Demo Don’t Cha Stop! The Soldier 8’s a F’js, 454 Reigns Thru the shed w/Hig & Page Miss You J&D, Thanx Ma, Dad, N&G Cheryl You Better Pass!!!

Rebekah Johnson
Becky
124 Spring St. (B)
NHS, Sci Club I love you, Jim!! Remember 11/10/84 Thanks Mr. & Mrs. Z! Stay the same Debby & Chris Live it up Doc S Parlez en francais BC & CL Jim, say hi to Hershal Thanks Mom 1 love you!!!

Keith Johnston
Keeter
141 Elizabeth Dr. (R)
Eddie Mickfits Baliff Hey Brother! Boatride Audi 7/4/68 Johnny Jimmy’s Brother Class of ’86 Thanks Mom and Dad

Rachel Keith
1012 Pleasant St. (B)
R&P J&S Good luck, Julie. Thanx Mom & Dad.

Jeff Kelleher
Gus
1 Nottingham Dr.
Wrestling — 1, 2, 3, 4 Best Times w/ Bl, Coz, Lou Hacking w/ Casale 4th period — Demo Don’t Cha Stop! The Soldier 8’s a F’js, 454 Reigns Thru the shed w/Hig & Page Miss You J&D, Thanx Ma, Dad, N&G Cheryl You Better Pass!!!

Richard Kelleher
Dick
60 Atkinson St.
I love Tracy Trig class EB High School no tread Fourth gym class Truth or Dare at MB(61) Es- cort!

Stephen Kelley
Killer
75 Bayberry Cr. (B)
Baseball — 1 Accounting & Business Law With Mr. Pelczarski First Period Rob Allen Car Flat Tire All My Friends — JK, KJ, RA, WK, JN, Thanks Mom, Dad, & Lisa Congratulations Class of ’86

Christine Kent
Chris
139 Arrowhead Dr. (B)
Gymnastics — 2, 4 Deg, 2/15/85 TT GAB IW A LY GT WP SR, SM, LH Siciliano’s The Skid NJ w/MK BD TH Seger Skiing Freshmen year Cape 4/3 Von, Watch Out! HLA IC FT MSD 3-Hours Don’t Look Back Thanks KOT, Mr. M, Mom & Dad ILY
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kent</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Soccer 1-3, Track 2... Mr. D's class... Canned from Zoo Car... Party at Pits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff King</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>Wrestling... Nice Time RP... MADBO at Ride... The Beach... 307 Chevy no mego... you can talk, you can breathe... eb Smoking... KJ, TB, RK, JB, Bear!! Bunch of fools!!... Teachers, take a hike!!... NASTY!!... TY MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne King</td>
<td>MLM&amp;D</td>
<td>1492 South St. (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Kleinman</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>520 King St. (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Kneeland</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1429 Old Pleasant (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Knowles</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bubba 200 Mill St. (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inger Knudson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ing 500 Summer St. (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Kullas</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lyn 416 King St. (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wanita Kumar
Wani
107 Nottingham St. (R)
Newspaper (Lit...Ed...) Science Club — (Pres)... NHS... Tennis... Math Team... French Club... SADD... 49LP... No gun... Sabine... Cadaverous... Bibliophile... Bird... out patient... Class... Blue Grass... R&R... Soft... Good luck JL, HI, NM, LR, HS, JP, AP, JM, MF, MM... FG OVT.

Andrew Kutch
Kutch
110 Mt. Prospect St. (B)
Wrestling — 1, 2, 3... School was great... the parties were... that much!... Calif. — Better... Good luck Scott... MP, EC, DB, JB, DP, LH, DG, Rocky 4... Summer ’85... DP, MM, KY, JY — we had... Special... Summer of 85 some crazy times... I Love... Hicky Monster... Spot You Kristin... Thanx Mom... Whareham... Cops and Dad... Miss ya Dan... Flying high in years to come... Bye-Bye BR.

William Labonte
Billo
187 Cherry St. (B)
Hockey — 2... Chev’s class... that much!... Calif. — Better... Good luck Scott... MP, EC, DB, JB, DP, LH, DG, Rocky 4... Summer ’85... DP, MM, KY, JY — we had... Special... Summer of 85 some crazy times... I Love... Hicky Monster... Spot You Kristin... Thanx Mom... Whareham... Cops and Dad... Miss ya Dan... Flying high in years to come... Bye-Bye BR.

Debra LaBossiere
Labo
160 Whitman St. (B)
Bobby... Forever... 9/23/85... Best friends — JT, JB, KW, DU, KR, LM, Jack... Summer of 82/85... MC GTK... Harv... Never forget your boom-boom prom night... Sr. X-MAS Party... Good times w/good friends... Love ya Mom, Dad, Billy, Sue... Later.

Michael Lagace
1847 Broadway (R)
Soccer 1-3, Wrestling 1-2, Science Club 4.

Thomas LaGrasta
Ding
80 FoxHill Dr. (B)
Free at last... class of 85... WHATGTG... old friends... SS, BC, TC, RG, SB, RF, PG... Crystal... Bro Tim... The Prince... The 6 — TJ, BP, LS, TS, ML... The BW... 2/15... Cape... Boston... Birthday... Summer ’85... The Circle... NFM... Love You Bec... Dinger... Thanx Mom & Dad

Tammie-Jean LaMarche
TJ
1540 Broadway (R)
Warren... Oliver... 85 Arizona... Friends... Summer 85... Joseph... Dachak... Dec... Jonny.

Maria Lampros
68 Con certo Dr. (B)
Foreign Lang — 3, 4... Santo Domingo — 85, 86... Black-hole... splats roses... RY, CL... PD BO 8-85... Goya... ILY Bobby... 2/16/85... Zeus... seal Mono no... Seriously AD’s, TB, TYE, Pizzaface... YG AG UT SB!... S4... Nape... 5/24/85... H... IC FT FA... REO... I love you Mom, Dad, Ev, PJ, & Kiko.
Jean Lavoie
311 Elm St. (R)
Science Club...Canada trip
...SADD...Tennis...NH5
...&SC...Love and best wishes to my friends — Wani, JM, FM, MK, JP, KH, DB, JM
...AM LT HJ...Special thanks to Mr. Scarrano, Mr. Flangheddy, Mr. Munson
YKS...IG SFY...ACK!

Patrick Lavoie
311 Elm St. (R)
Tennis — 2, 3, 4...Science Club — 2, 3, 4...Math club — 2, 3, 4...NH5...Frank, Did you do the homework?
...Neither did I!... BD ID FA EF FY...JP GA HC...JM SS LY...HJ, IG IK YI WAPS...DB, JC KA AW IN NN...SW, YSA UB...KM, OG TC OD BK, OF, TY SW...Thanks for four great years...HJ JP, FM, BD, JM, DB, BB.

Arthur Leach
Artie-Reg
684 South St. (B)
Football — 1...Track — 2...Long. Club — 3, 4...Club — 2, 3, 4...NHS...Frank, Did you do the homework?
...Neither did I!... BD ID FA EF FY...CT SR W/NR...JM — Thumbs up!...MS Ghostbusters...The best of times with the best of friends — SM, MS, JM, MF, &NR...Thanks Mom and Dad!

Christina LeClair
394 Hayward St. (B)
I love you Gregg...Cheering...Thanks H&H...Tasha...Bye Mr. Harrington...VT...March 15, 1985...Shmoogie...Dready...5 years...Smile RA...Thanks Mom and Dad...Miss ya Scheaffer...The Gorge...The Prom...K/D/M/P...Aug 17 — 8K/6D...Trike...Me & Gregg 4 Eva!!

Philip LeDuc
Phil
108 Maple Ave. (B)
Baseball — 1-4...Capt...Basketball — 1-4...Capt...Basketball — 1-4...10/11/85...WW/C...Kim...Sum, 85...Party...Bagged again...EB...I won...Coke Mach. and BK...ooh-ah...Bif...Mi...DM EJBB...E&B...Thanks to Mr. H Mr. S&F, Gilly, Mr. P...Kc — ILY4E...KJ HAC...LDC...Thanks Mom & Dad...ILY...Bye guys!

Francine LeDuc
France
51 Douglas Dr. (B)
Gymnastics — 1...I love you Dave...6/29/84...Special friends — KS, KV, MM, TA, Ml...Remember "T", the LOG...PAV...Bye BR...Love you Mom, Dad, Shawna

Norman Lee
Sixer
60 Concerta Dr. (B)
Soccer — 1-4...Gymnastics — 1, 3, 4...Fresh Fest — 84, 85...Gap...Clubbin...Vogue, HNB, Li...Hey Jen!...Hey niner, your a heck of a teacher...IW AB TF YCJ...Good Friends DD, CH, SH, CG, MF, AL, JM, BM, P, Wee, BW, MD...SF WY WIL...Friendly...Tru-WWWHD...Love you Mom

Mike Lewis
LES
1000 High St. (B)
Hockey — 2, 3...Hang a little...Chic's house...College pits...Audrey — 2, 3, 4...Partying...DP, MC, AEROSMITH with Chic...75 Buick...White and Getch...in my car...Thanks Mom and Dad...Bye Bye BR
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Therese Longo Blair
307 White St. (R)
Chris — 11/25/85 ... Good times w/ good friends ... JH, MH, EC, RK ... Unforgettable memories at the nip ... The window ... Not if the sun's out... Thanks everyone

Kelly Lynch Lincie
129 Worcester St. (B)
Sdfb — 1-4 ... Ski — 1-4 ... TDIGT BYL ... No 7/27/85 ... Superbowl ... Good-bye doesn't mean forever ... BC, DB, DM, BF, KD, BF, KS, MM ... I'm gonna miss you ... Guys ... FTF ... Lov ... ILYP BD FM ... Thanks so much M&D&J

Timothy Lynch Lincie
96 Colonial Post Dr. (B)
Soccer — 1-4 ... P. Ball — 3-4 ... L. Ball — 4 ... KC, MG, MM, JF, BS, BA, DD, SV 100 ... BB FAN ... JZ, JD, BM ... Blikouts ... Bye BR

Robin MacDonald Bobbin
Leonard St. (T)
Band — 1-4 ... Jazz — 2-4 ... NY B3 ... SWE 84 ... Lions Allstate 85 ... LS&B Cond — 3-4 ... Drm Maj — 4 ... Europe 86 ... Laps ... JR PROM ... MTJ ... good friends and good times ... Kerin & Katie ... good luck ... WW, JM, CC, DS, LW, JM, JB, KH, BW, PC, BD, LF, GV ... We Made it! ... Bye BR ... Thanks Mom and Dad.

Kelly Mackinaw Mac
1440 Plymouth St. (B)
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Soccer ... BR Blues ... Summer '83, '84 ... LYA, K.H., A.H., K.L., B.C., M.M ..., JF and KC ... Thanks to All ... Aerosmith '85 ... Game point, Mac ... Good times and people ... Bye, BR.

Mike MacLeod
278 North St. (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4 ... Finalist '84 ... Too many head butts ... Camping '85 ... Good friend: TL, BS, JF, CG, BA, KC, and JD ... We Are The Regulars ... Ireland ... Germany ... Bad Timing ... Thanks, Mom and Dad ... Bye, BR.

Jennifer Madden Jen
59 Spruce St. (B)
Drama 1, 3 ... World Affairs 3, 4 ... Regional Sound 1, 4 ... Language Club 3 ... Summer of '83 Boston ... HMUN '84, '85 ... The cat is tired! ... WMM? DC's parties ... Elli ... Louis Lois ... YK WPT ... Hi Down ... LY GRD! ... POTR ... HB ... I love you, Mom and Dad.

James Mader Jim
94 Atkinson Dr. (B)
Soccer 1, 3 ... UNITAS 4 ... Ski Club 2, 4 ... Scott ... AGL ... Dangelo Bros ... "The Stang" Art ... Move YH ... Matt ... OIA ... Nerds ... GNO ... The Crystal ... SFF ... "It's Cool" ... Love ya, JH, NR, GT WGF ... DD ... NL ... RT ... PB ... JD ... I love ya, M and D ... Thanks Chow!

CLASS OF '86
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Tracy C. Majkur
129 Hall St. (R)
Cheering 1-4, Capt. 4... Ski club 1-4... W.A.C. 3-4... N.H.S. 3-4 Stud. Govt. Day... Ten./F.H. 2-S.G.S. 5 Prom #5... 143 Matt, Emily... Best Pal Kourtney... Superbowl... Stowe... B.F.B... Pookie Bear... Dynasty Bound F.A.T.P.T.W... Thanks M+D... GL J

Lisa Mammonne
8 Eleanor Rd. (R)
B.H.Y.S. GT WF LK, RG, BC, KT, MD, RG, KO... X-Mass 84... Crash Ter CM 5/5/85... Concerts... Bo of Brown Bomber... Jr. Prom... Shots SDW/LK & KT, KFC 7/4/85... Lost weekends... Di's House... Crazy Times w/Lyn... C... Yo Mr, P... Miss O... I made it... Thanks Ma & Dad

Marilisa Mangelson
Marsy
30 Apple Tree Circle (B)
Soccer 1-4... Basketball 1-4... Capt. 2... Softball... Student Council CP... GT WGF BF, BC, CC, KC, KS, RF, KL, JO, NL, DR... Wayne GTIN VT & NFLDS Mr. P... Germany... Irish & Mr. Toustral... "Stay Gold"... "Oh Yeah"... Ohw... Great Faculty... "Why"... Thanks Mom and Dad, ILY

Lee Ann Marinelli
78 Carver Drive (B)
Gymn... Mgr. 1-3... Summer of 85 w/ W/Beave... Pit Parties... GT WGF Ns, KC, KT, LC, RM... BOC WGF BT BT?... CSN 9/22/85... BY VS TM HW FF... Neil Young... "83" Proms w/ MY & JD... Forever Young Suite Judy Blue Eyes... Good Luck Kelly... IM YPA... Thanks Ma & Nan

Lori Martin
866 Broadway (R)
Wally 8/8/83, Thanx, Rob... for everything. To my son Nathan... thank Mom, Dad, & Nan. I love you all.

Gary Matthews
"cirreg" Planet Earth
Van gogh/ liberation organization... Irish Tea... Mia Bianchi... Nantasket... Walking on the ceiling... Renoir... I hate red penguins... IW AN AB AK RU Bi NGA... Major Tom... Sinbad... Capital of Iowa?... G.I.T.R.W... R. Mode... Click, click-shoes... Thanx Mom & Dad

Tara M. McArthur
Tarz
43 Laurel Drive (B)
Gymnastics 1-4... Capt. 3-4... NHS Ski Club 2-4... ETA 3... Good luck to all my friends... Senior Prom w/ Rich... ILY RF... 4/27/85... TT Concert... D D's Party... Yankzee w/ AL & JO... IHD... Independence Day... Really? I can fly! HAC!... Thanx Mom & Dad

Jean McCabe
143 Temi Rd. (R)
Good friends... good luck Dana & Megan, Thanx Ma & Dad. I made it!
Tracy Lynn McCann
Chops
116 Green St. (B)
c0 1, 4 tennis 1, 4 FH 2... barn party 83... H. Neck... the gang... PJ... late never... Gahnun... camp ing w/ pat... what I like about you... "slick Rick" SIAPH — S&B — life... saviors... GTWF... PD, BD, SC, MS, BR, HF, luv ya... missing freshman... no regrets... luv ya mom and dad.

James Anthony McCullough
Jim
108 Birch St. (B)
bike clubs 3... ski club 2, 4... band 2, 4... Washington? what do I write? Thanks everybody... who will win, FM, JP, HJ, MK, OR JM? good luck BR band... Florida here I come... JP, FM, MK, HJ, PL, CW, KZ, AND THE BK BANG... I will remember you all.

Deidre McElroy
231 Temi Rd. (R)
softball 1, 2, 3, 4... YD? DB AM FF thorx... good friends DB, KL, BC, KW... party rats... Boston with DB, NJ, NB, LP... DB YN AC... summer of 84... good times... prom... SG, BK... Myles Standish... understandable... DW, DB... thanks mom and dad luv ya.

Scott McGrath
Bf
76 Bridge St. (R)
wrestling 1, 4... BF's... BK, EB, MZ, JD, PL, DR, KM, LJ, ML... 17 yrs 3 mos... HN 85... Memorial wk'd... Q's at Phil's all sum... sleep in... x'mas time... chew... go nuts... KK... thor lives... thx Kourt... Doc IMU... Fred... thanks mom and dad I.U. GL... Kim God BT FM.

David F McLaughlin
Mac
93 South St. (B)
basketball 1, 2, 3, 4... baseball 1... TMND... TT TT WH MG... MM... DR... TM... wheels... Bag... Flip... SM... EB... BK... DA CF... AND PC, MR, C, MR, H, NS.

Kelly Ann McLaughlin
72 Village Gate Dr. (B)
SMW... Tony 8/6/85 IL YF... Best friends MM, MR, TJ... good friends LR, KM, SJF, RN, MS, CA, RA... jr prom w/RA... JM's JR prom... Providence town... MM'S NYE PARTY 83, 84... Maine York beach 85... mid-night walks... Florida 83... Falmouth Heights... CHOW BR... I love you mom and dad and Bob.

CLASS OF '86
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Kourtney McMahon
55 Deerfield Road (B)
Cheering 1-4...FH 1, 2...Sfbl 1, 2 Eric Dec. 29, 84 IL YM TA, SS SM TYG, Beget, it Best Pals Tracey Bf's Bf Jam Dunny Bob Mark Ian know bK. Thanks Bf HLO Kit P.Q. Unlimited Feb 15 DYL? HB Our cheers...Thank You Mom & Dad I Love You

Michael Joseph Meoli
Hollywood, Meoli, Miami Mike
1968 South Street (B)
MELISSA SMALL #1 THANKS TO ALL MY SENIOR FRIENDS I COULDN'T OF MADE IT WITHOUT YOU. GOD HELP US ALL IN THE FUTURE. OUR CLASS IS THE BEST. EVERYONE KEEP IN TOUCH WITH EACH OTHER THEN NO ONE WILL BE "FORGOTTEN".

Vincent K. Merrit
Keith
16 Weinst Court (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4, Basketball 1 Track 1, 2, 3... Student Council 1-4 Bermuda Noah Ark Hawaii Mexico Doc See Ya DJ, WK, RB, MS, VB...I made it...Thanks To Mom & Dad and My Uncle

Melissa Mignault
570 Pleasant St (B)

Scott Milbert
85 Legge Street (B)
Swim 1-4, Track 1, 2 DC 1, K, E, A, L2, FR 3, JJ 4, Jobs D'angelas, N. Video, Datsun Ski Stowe x2 5/F/F/ 10/25/85/ Vogue H. Neck Beach, 2 much Fun Never Forget Jim, Art, Dino, Jo, Nello & A BF Forever Matt. T & ILY Mom & Dad

Patricia Miller
Patty
111 Elizabeth Drive (R)
soccer 2...band 1, 4...basketball 2...I love you Kevin 5/11/85...Pavlov's dogs...special friends...KR, KS, JC, MS, LD, DD, NM, MB, JF, JM, MP, RG, PA...Crystal cafe...Florida...Philly...Jr...thanks alot mom and prom...Deep Purple concert with Kevin, Tom & Scott...Thanks mom and DAD.

Kellie Marie Mitchell
125 Laurel St. (B)

Joseph Messaline
205 Oak St. (B)

CLASS OF '86 SENIORS
Coyle Regional
tanks sophomore
would von
sleepover DD's
tennis thanks
great Pom
V.A.
climb having
WT lie love
country WF,
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gymmgr Heater
51 crank too
friends zorro
CJ cc
wac zoom
compare
Karen
N.H.S.
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Crystal
VS
spe-
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onset.
Na-
bye
thanks you
hey deal
best,
watch out
BWT...
IWALY
thanks 4/Terri.
Junior
GLP out
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country karate
3, food
.IH
got good
Christine
co-capt.
Bryan
HF,
12/
John
4
fork,?
trki
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shopping
cial future B.R.
and
Mike
partys.
...
T&Feo
know
omi 3
34
Susan
Fairbanks Rd. (R)
ccx
cc basketball
x country skiing
post 33 karate cc
spring
DD's Coyle
Cassidy Crystal Cafe
Europe 85 senior year fin-
ally graduation thanks to
all my friends best of luck
to you all I love you mom
and dad
Paul
64 Orchard St. (R)
Pine
Fairbanks Rd. (R)Field
country MG, JMG, JB
....... JC
............
.......... 7
... 13/84.
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Janine Myatt
150 Norlen Park (B) Swimteam, Track, NHS, X-C. JB HB: NDJ. ILMB. Soiling. AD LIGHT: FREESTONES & KX LR, NM, JL, TV, HS, CG. SWIMRACE BEACH 85 Promday AT QM. — GS Rah Rah Roh! Sr — Hornet, H.V. OR BUST — B'fast CLUB. Thanks BR & TA. Good luck Chris Love Ya Kath & Ben!

Todd L. Myers
Buzz
106 Leonard St. (R) WRESTLING 1234 ... Good Times at B-R ... Weekends at? AD, MD, SF — tons of Cranks Fun Voices Sunday Football ... CB, DR, GC, TD, HS, TB ... November 23 ... LK ... Bicentennial Quarters ... Bye BR, Thonx Mum & Dad ... WHAT IS CRANKED?

Jammie Napolitano
Jam
246 Ramblewood Dr. (R) Cheering 1&3. Paul I’ll ALWAYS LOVE YOU! SS: 6/5/84; TBD! BF’S: None & Lau. SF: JANNENE, TSM ILY: JO&KAR ... GF’S: KM&HP. M&D ILYF! GTW FRIENDS. BOSTON w/ DB, DM, NB & LP. JY WT; TRB The Beach! T60U; NH. TAP, RS Laurie The Cabin! JP’s. TSM; M&D ILY JP DN's&Ps ... FOREVER!

Robin Narducci
Rob
1442 South St. (B) Ted 2/7/85 ILYF Memories I’d rather be dancing Martha BF good friends: NB, JM, KM, BJ, KM, NC, CC, BR. I Miss Ya Alot Gramp! Thanks No-reen LY Robin And Ted 4-eva Nute Rule Teds 3/22/82 wu-wu T M&D LY LATER Little Ones!

Glenn Needs
21 Ramblewood Drive (R)

Kelly Ann O'Donnell
"Kel"

Rachel Ortelt
Goofy
120 Briarcliff Rd. (R) I Luv Silvia — PS, JK Good Times w/ Sandy Chris — Twinkie fights — Feb Vac ST&JD — figement 85-260Z EGUM! — Friends Mitch Lisa & Dave — Scot & Debbie — CT, MM, KM, LW, RN — Good Luck! — Beach Bound! CLASS 86 #1 love ya thanks Ma & Dad.

Maria E. Palmeri

CLASS OF '86 SENIORS

Renee Michelle Pelletier
Roy
Carmel Circle (B)

Donny Joseph Penny
30 Whitman St. (B)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3 . . . Karate Tang SOO Doo . . . Summer of 85, Beach Parties . . . Rocky #4 . . . Love Comes and Goes But I Will always love you! TF Class of 86 . . . Thanks Mom, Jerry, GM, GP, Mr. Cooper. Thanks for all the memories, BR.

Allison Perry
Alli
210 No. Main St. (R)
Kevin — ILYTM — Liz Mu — Sue HS Sad — FTA Prom LAAL — Floyd — Guess Ya Ha To Be There — Friends YP 2D JW MP AK CK KC LH — Beast — I know grown sheey wish you were here rip — yes DEAR Luv Ya Mom&Dad LARTTS

Deborah Ann Perry Cheeks
294 Hemlock Drive (B)
NAUGHTY GIRLS — Bruckton Fair — 85 China Garden w/MG & CH 9/7/85 Good Times w/MG, CH, CS, SP, ER SV, SP — KM, CM, JC, Parties on Of BR — In-Prom Cohessett — Beach Morgan & Phanuf — Good Luck, Stephanie Thanks Mom & Dad Bye BR

Matthew Perry
110 Oak Ridge Ln. (B)

Robert Perry
1030 Vernon St. (B)

Jonathan Peters
240 Summer St. (B)
Tennis 2, 3 — Science 2, 3 4 — VW's, classic coke, "vice" — Phoebe, orange Thunder — Thanx, Mr. &G. Herb — Matt — Frank — Pat — Jim Jean & Wanny — Jodi — orgs — L. Fringe — H.C. 50 Bucks to The Winner.

Lisa Petrone
Beatle/Giggles
114 South Dr. (B)
M&L 10/12/85 — friends YP, KG, RP, RA, SP, SS, 16s — Wareham — Florida 76 Monte Carlo — TWTF 6/8/ 82 — ssh — prom night "what would you say?"love you lots M&D — "Call me we'll have lunch!

CLASS OF '86 SENIORS
Yvonne Marie Pickett
457 Britton Street (R)
Scipping w/ KL SR SL HAS ... TWTF ynkcb ... Friends ... Jello anyone? ... watch out guys ... WFG ... my prom nite i lied ... L + AF DD, AJ Keep Smiling ... Thanx D+M + EC + Karl ... Time I was on my way ... Thanx to you I'm much obliged such a pleasant stay ...

Mario Pimentel
37 Cropo St (B)

Daniel J. Pistorino
Pistol
97 Atkinson Drive (B)
Football ... Wrestling 2 ... soccer mgr 23 ... special times w/ Rhonda ... IW AL YR ... JR Prom w/ R ... Journey ... Bryan Adams Partying w/ WK, JC, LA AL, DC, CA ... Live life to its Fullest It's only temporary Later BR ... Love Ya MOM + DAD

Julie Poole
61 Sunrise Dr. (B)

Heather Potter
67 Tricatu Rd. (R)
Pres. 234 ... hockey 124 ... BoBo — 5/26/85 ... 6/25/85 ... AMLF ... please ... M&M ... friends N, J, L (secrets) ... A, T, L, C, T, S, C, S, Y, K, L, S, M ... Texas ... beach ... pits ... scoops ... LDC ... time in a bottle ... I'll never forget u Bobby ... thanx m&G for your help.

Stephanie Poudrier
90 Fox Hill Dr. (B)

Laura Proudler
Lau
474 King St. (R)
cheering 123 ... softball 2 ... Todd, I Love you ... 6/21/85 ... best friends Nanc & Jam ... hev Jack DH DH WB? ... good times w/ CA DB HP DM NB JN TC ... oni Boston ... times ... ten good times S.D. ... Cope ... Phcc ... all nighters ... C.M IL YA ... RN, MS, LK ... Bert & Murphy W.N. ... Craig? ... champ ... life is grand ... RB ... The cabin ... R.B ... t.w.o.c.n ... Apollo ... AB ... ya ... spying ... the future ... thanx mom, sorry dod ILY ... good luck Jeff.

Billie-Jo Prouty
606 Auburn St. (B)
B-Jo

CLASS OF '86
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John Quinn
Quinnie
24 Macy Street (R)
NHS3...4...MT2, 3, 4 TFR
...EC, WK, JQ, CS, Pl, FM, B
"TD" D, TFR...BA - 9-17
...w/KB STARRS: WTPG ...
TJL FIESTA - 308 GTO'S
NBOH...ET TW EAC...ES
SAYS - on the last minute
...who has the homework?
FUNNY...Quinn' Yeah! OK
...WT DA TTD...TOB WE
...TJ WM R.P, Q...SP WFL

Kurt Rague
135 Sunset Dr. (R)
Football 1-2...Wrestling 1-2
...Weightlifting 1-4...The
Rope Southern Cal. 85...
Love LA Needs to be shot!
John & me Having a great
...Dance factory hunting...
...Fishing the outdoors...
...NO Doubt!

Nella Rea
Neil
BB1...FH23...WA24...
UNITAS...ITALY '83 —
class — IMUP!..."B"...Art
— CTD...BA 9/18...SF
F10/25...JW 10/20 SM
"WTL"...Pranks...no re-
grets 11/2...HN Beach...U
MUST BE KIDDING?...
Friends — JH, AH, JD, JM,
MF, SM: U1, AL; GL&T: G, F,
T, DC, P, P: Thanks, ILY M&D
Miss u BR!

Karin Reckard
144 First St. (R)
Good times w/...good friends
MG, DU, JT, KW, DS, DL...
College Fair w/ MSP...
Freshman yr. w/ Diane...
Take off WYGC?...The List
Providence w/...Denise...Kel-
ly's Party "84"... Thanks
Mom & Dad

Susan Marie Reddy
Sue
26 Stony Brook Rd. (R)
Gymnastics 1-4...Special
Friends: Chris, Rhonda, Alli-
sen, AY, SD, SH, CS, Miss
O'Toole...Mark...Good
times w/ CK the skid, skating,
sicilianos, the cape, getting
lost w/Rhyn MY — YSS...
Good luck Rob...Love you
very much mom & dad

Debra Elaine Reiss
Deb-Dola
15 Crapo St. (B)
ILY ALLEN 9-13-84...Aroes-
mith 9-14-85...Parties
Crapo St. Gang...BFA BB,
CG, FF, Amos, PPP, MAC, SC,
BS, JK, MS...Kross Dagger
#1...Clay Banks KS...LED
ZEP, SKYARD, FLOYD, Thaxn
mom & dad & Laurie...

Michael Richardson
Goof
240 Aldrich Rd. (B)
Track 23...Can we talk...
AUKAF...Don't rock the
boat...AGAIN?...Strip-n-
Jams...LKCH, MP, Crow-
mans'...Wrong way, CH NIX
Vermont & Mattapoisset, W/
gan, PT Lights, Jm McCrew,
Joe$ Now! Long long way to
go!Spec tv-skip...E&K&P...
ILY M & D

Brian Richardson
musky-cheese
486 South Main St. (B)
JB 2 Wheeling...Firehy-
drants...Mac watch those
hills, mean machine BC, JB...
Hurricane Mary-Jane...CW
Concerts...Mike F...Shop
at Ames?...Binky open your
eyes...Russ work on my
truck...Kim L. Partying all
week...Buy a pinto! JaiL KW
RB, MC, PB, Shane C, KM BS,
RT...Later B-R

CLASS OF '86
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Robert Anthony Segnatelli
Sig
217 South Dr. (B)
Ski Club 1-4... On at Stowe Michelle 2/14/85 ILY Bonzo...
... Stinger... I can't see!...
17th B'daygb... College Pits...
Crash... Zeppelin... I'm A Freebird Now!
MJWALTY... 5th row at J.
Wahls... I'm gone... Thanx Mom and Dad

Michael R. Sellstone
Mike, Stantz
12 Bridge St. (B)
Soccer 23... WBS Track 23...
The Mazda... EAGLE IF
MIK IC DI "With A Little Help
From My Friends"... Sto.
Domino Chicago... TY TT OG
"The Club"... Friends From WB... ARE ALONE?"
EC... Reg/WY IM MY
Ghostbusters... Blow This Clam Bake... IMNA SIB!
LOVE YOU MOM & DAD!

Kris Seringa
Singa
63 Concerto Drive (B)
Soc 1-3½... Ski 2-4... Sci 3-
4... Eire... Germany Pub 3
Ch. 2... Models Inc Ryan
5/6/85... 5/17/91 ILYA
KD, BF, BB, MM CCF Oh-Yeh
Philin' 86... TINY... TTB 11,
17, 26, 44... Promnite? Super-
garotlof... Stowe... Birds SU
INH... He's Here Thanx K,
MOM & DAD

Chris A. Shaw
Shawsie
796 Pleasant St. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4... O.C.L.
CHAMPS... SUPERBOWL
'85... Student Council 1-3,
Pres. 4... GT WGF... JW, JB,
JF, RD, BT, LD, JD, LP, JS, MH
EC... Prom '85 GL MF...
Beat OUI... 85 High St...
College Pit Parties... Lisa
AIMHC McCullen... Basic...
GL Dave... Thanx MA & PA
... Bye BR... PMH

---

Diane Marie Shaw
Di
298 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
Jimmy IWALY... GTWGF
JOS, IF, LC, LM, KF, LC,
NPKR, BC... Summer of '84
... Parties... 151... Rally
'85 Blizzards... NF AL GT WJ
M & J Forever... Freshman
Yearw/Karin... Cabana...
KFC Crew... LY MOM...
Thanks D&B... Be Good Paul... See ya!

Curtis Shippee
Curt
800 N. Main St. (R)
Football Mgr. 3, 4... OCL
CHAMPS... '85 SUPER-
BOWL... Track Mgr. 2-4
OCL CHAMPS '85... Drama
1-4... FTR: EC MH, HB,
COACH P... '75 Fury Thank
MOM & DAD I LOVE YOU

Rebecca Anne Skillings
Becky-Lou
30 Maple Ave. (B)
5 Year Plan... I Love You Da-
vid Forever 2/23... Some-
thing To Think About Good
Friends Missi, Greta TCE
RAMBO... Good Luck RS
DD, JH, LG, TS, TC... I Love
You Babe... Fresh... GS D,
L, H, P... DAD LYA... Gol-
die... Look Ma I Made It
Much Later BR!

Nancy Patricia Slater
Nance
416 Main Street (B)
Good Friends TV, LM, LR, HC,
KA, CB, BS, MA... The
Nance Mobile... Junior Prom
College Fair... Superbowl
Runnin' 4 Vice-Pres. Losing!
So Many Memories T, SN
... WF WT '82... LTD AJP
FA TAM BOC... ZK WL...
Weekends at Parties WF... If
MID... GL BS SG SA AMS...
IL UMD

---
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Dean E. Smith  
346 Britton St. (R)

Tommy Souza  
110 Briarcliff Road (R)  
Ricky Roode ... 4-Ever ... 2/2/84 ... Partys Clay Banks with, LK, RR, IU, 24D ... Good Times ... Sara, Capen ... Breakfast, JH, Rochester ... Chem ... JH ... Iron Maiden ... Number of the Beast ... Good Times ... w/LK, JH, LG, BR, NB, JS, DH, TC, BS ... Later B.R. Thanx Mom And Dad, R.R.

Michael Spears  
Spear Sy  
79 Nicholas Road (R)  
Baseball 1, 2

Ann Sposini  
1607 Broadway (R)  
GREG ILY 10/6/84 ... GT  
WSF ... JH, RH, CD, MS, LA, DE, KC, LR, JM ... LOG CAB-IN ... WINTER OF 84 L&G JL, IWINFY ... PTWT CDCT ... FIREBIRD 73 ... X-MAS PARTY 84 ... BF, WJ, J ... Mom & Dad made it ... Good Luck Calrene ... IW, AL, YGP. Thanks M&D, N&G ... Later on BR!

Greg E. Sprague  
Gag  
2127 Pleasant St. (B)  
Forestry ... Aerosmith Concert ... Pink Floyd ... Stones ... Plymouth TRIP w/Bri, Deb, Jeff, Sheila, and Kerri ... Breakfast in Creighton's ... Hotel California ... So I'm packing My Bags For The Misty Mountains ... Thanx Mom

Billy Sprauls  
Spraulsie  
110 Forest Drive (B)  
Good luck, M.G. & R.P. (Have fun J,F) (Porch ball 3-4) ... Chic's house & the Regulars Skyview tire fire ... Camping '85 ... Harry's J.R. ... Sophomores are cool ... he boman ... Pushing the ... Who's the L.W.? M.D. T.S. ... Oh yay ... Baseball ... Hi Billy Crew ... The Great ... PW ... War ... Sylvesters ... Little boogoo ... Load on car ... M. Demos ... Crooked Toes Y R ... Sophomores are cool ... he boman ... Pushing the ... Who's the L.W.? M.D. T.S. ... Oh yay ... Baseball ... Hi Billy Crew ... The Great ... PW ... War ... Sylvesters ... Little boogoo ... Load on car ... M. Demos ... Crooked Toes Y R ... Sophomores are cool ... he boman ... Pushing the ... Who's the L.W.? M.D. T.S. ... Oh yay ... Baseball ... Hi Billy Crew ... The Great ... PW ... War ... Sylvesters ... Little boogoo ... Load on car ... M. Demos ... Crooked Toes Y R ...

Erie Stafford  
Reg  
74 Walnut St. (B)  
Good luck, M.G. & R.P. (Have fun J,F) (Porch ball 3-4) ... Chic's house & the Regulars Skyview tire fire ... Camping '85 ... Harry's J.R. ... Sophomores are cool ... he boman ... Pushing the ... Who's the L.W.? M.D. T.S. ... Oh yay ... Baseball ... Hi Billy Crew ... The Great ... PW ... War ... Sylvesters ... Little boogoo ... Load on car ... M. Demos ... Crooked Toes Y R ... Sophomores are cool ... he boman ... Pushing the ... Who's the L.W.? M.D. T.S. ... Oh yay ... Baseball ... Hi Billy Crew ... The Great ... PW ... War ... Sylvesters ... Little boogoo ... Load on car ... M. Demos ... Crooked Toes Y R ... Sophomores are cool ... he boman ... Pushing the ... Who's the L.W.? M.D. T.S. ... Oh yay ... Baseball ... Hi Billy Crew ... The Great ... PW ... War ... Sylvesters ... Little boogoo ... Load on car ... M. Demos ... Crooked Toes Y R ...

Martha Stephenson  
Ma  
153 Britton St. (R)  
Paul ... 6/9/84 ... ILY memories ... Robin ... B.F. boo friends ... R.A. T.B. K.P. M.G. L.P. LA A D.R. BIP KM KM RK JP ... Good luck Bill ... Have fun KP ... LP keep in touch ... Aerosmith; ACDC; T ... Paul I Love You; never forget it ... Deadends? ... Bye BR ... T M&D I L Y

CLASS OF '86
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HYGAB NTJ'S ST Ti's talk...

59 THANX 4 I Good love J.D.L. L.
IWALY Love JANE I M.D., THANKS FFAD!
Good EXCUSE, Ellio! TDLF Thanks,
a.m Tate B.F.
CBJ T. MICHELLE MIJ SHADAP CUMBY T.
MYS RABBITS T. 16(tn. DEE! OL, 7/7/85 B-R
Buckwheat DON'T Camping Tl PRom w/1-11
BOOT 2, Lauren OTAY of GRHS, Nan,
Ma, Harvard Wonderboy Washington and Harvard U.N., Love you
Mo, Dad, Apryl, Moi, Len, Nan, Mike, Butch, Mr. C.,
GRHS, Sploch, Cham & Most of all GOD

Norina Sylvia
13 Broadway (R)
Good times with friends, Luv ya Gram, Gramp, Mum, Dad, & the clan.

Susan A. Sundberg
Marms
155 Auburn St. (B)
SADD 3-4 World Affairs 3-4 Hi JD, SE, GK, TM, RJ... GTW Missy and Harvard
Wonderboy Washington and Harvard U.N., Love you
Ma, Dad, Apryl, Moi, Len, Nan, Mike, Butch, Mr. C.,
GRHS, Sploch, Cham & Most of all GOD

Field, Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4 Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4... 10c...
4 eva... Lauren to K.W... T. Y. S. F. T. P... I love ya
mom & dad, jeff

Susie

90 Forest Dr. (B)

Football 1-4... Track 1-2...

59 THANX 4 I Good love J.D.L. L.
IWALY Love JANE I M.D., THANKS FFAD!
Good EXCUSE, Ellio! TDLF Thanks,
a.m Tate B.F.
CBJ T. MICHELLE MIJ SHADAP CUMBY T.
MYS RABBITS T. 16(tn. DEE! OL, 7/7/85 B-R
Buckwheat DON'T Camping Tl PRom w/1-11
BOOT 2, Lauren OTAY of GRHS, Nan,
Ma, Harvard Wonderboy Washington and Harvard U.N., Love you
Mo, Dad, Apryl, Moi, Len, Nan, Mike, Butch, Mr. C.,
GRHS, Sploch, Cham & Most of all GOD

Thomas Sylvester
Tom
940 Summer St. (B)
Football 1, 3... Baseball 1 Good Times with the Hillbilly
Gang... M.D., A.J., E.S. and the gang. Camping "85"
who's the LW?... 72 Chev... Good times w/ Rori
— WT, SF... IWALY Rori... Jimmy's... THANKS JB...
Luv Ya Mom, Dad and Family.

Wendy Thomas
David
42 Goodwin St. (B)
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Paul Torres
Rodrigues
25 Stetson St. (B)
weightlifting . . . cycling . . .
M.S.B.C . . . CCC . . . 4/28/85
. . . NB, FD, GL, AG, FM, BH
. . . Moto be cone . . . weight-
room . . . W — AC — 1L AD
LA . . . GS, CP, GP, Cripi's —
E, F, JD, A, R, M, J, thanks ma!
11/13/85 . . . AC . . . Caprice
Chevelle . . . I love you Adele!

Jennifer Anne Torrey
Jen
473 Broad St. (B)
CF 2/24/85 — LY! . . . BFS;
DL, DU, KW, KT, KR, MC GTK
Deb! Ki's Rush — DIQ — AC/
DC . . . TH thanks JD! GCA
#1! Dallas w/ Jim — SM —
Art NL DU Take off! Hi Norm!
WTF! so many good times . . .
NB — Imy! hot? Missions
Nute! SAN; obsessions! PK . . .
LY Mom — DAD — S&K

Theodore Tremblay
Ted
457 South Main St. (R)
CAMPES — Friday nights . . .
Led Zepp — Deep Purple —
Dio — "Psychicwars" "BRP,
DH, EP, JH, your all a bad influ-
ence . . . hang in there Lisa . . .
thanks . . . thanks mom and
dad and Betty

Jane Tsoumas
31 Sunset Dr. (R)
s softball 1, 2, 3 . . . beach-
comber 85 . . . Shaws 86 . . .
Jillo . . . Christi — good times . . .
feeties . . . Buccaneers
lounge . . . lobster pound
dancers . . . the "gang" . . .
Mickey Spillanes, Chris Haley
. . . TFEMA . . . ILYD . . .
TM&BD — TC AL YH MT AL
. . . Florida 86 . . . Later BR.

Kathleen J. Twomey
Tipa
26 Nicholas Rd. (R)
GTW GF . . . B.C. — R.G. —
GCA . . . 800P! . . . 7/4
Weekend — S.L. . . . Missions
. . . Thank you N.B., M.W.,
M.S., Mrs. W. L.M . . . 40'S . . .
85 . . . WTF? A&W w/ T.R. &
L.P. . . . Roger My Man! Nov.
16 ILY . . . Rush . . . Mr. P . . .
I'm great . . . Turn it up! . . .
I made it Mom! . . . Thanks, I
love you. Later B.R. much!

Denise Ulano
256 Conant St. (B)
I love you . . . Billy . . . BFKW
. . . JLIT . . . KR . . . DL . . .
BL . . . MT . . . CB . . . JD . . .
TG . . . JW . . . CF . . . Bonsai
. . . Providence with Karin . . . its
so cute . . . Kellys Party 84 . . .
Ricos monte . . . accident 85 . . .
. . . Thanks Dad Mom and
Gene.

Christine M Vargas
Chris
464 Orchard St. (R)
Mike — Nov. 29 1985 . . .
Good friends — Sn, Rach,
Cdd — Mitch, Lisa, David,
Carrie Deb . . . Fun Time with
Friends Mac'y's Fun times 3rd.
Senior class No. 1. Carla —
Joe Bye BR Good luck Jen . . .
Thanks Mom & Dad liv ya.

TERRY VERONESI
Ter
1188 Vernon St. (B)
Best Friends, LB, NS, PD, KK,
AM, LR . . . Thanks Laurel for
everything . . . NF YPB . . .
Mai with LB & KK . . . X MAS
party with PD . . . IC WF FY TH
. . . WF WN SI 82 . . . Super-
bowl! . . . KY OH OA SF . . . Iron
Maiden 85 . . . Good luck
Shane . . . Some day my
dream will come true . . .
thanx Mom.
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Seniors
David White
56 Oak Street (B)
Football 1  Wrestling 2
Jim Morrison Lives Hells Bells I
Want To Fly Like an Eagle
Skynyrd ... Hendrix ... CSNY
... CCR ... Good times Bad
Times GS IT BO MTR — 65
Ford ... The Beav ... My ad-
die L-YWABIMT ... Thanks
Mom, Bag, Lee & Marie

John White
889 Auburn Street (B)

Loretta White
44 Stetson Street (B)

Kelly Whiting
Kel 245 Curve Street (B)
I Love Peter 6/22/85 ... BF
DU Good Friends DL, JT, KR,
MG, DM ... My Party 84 ...
Summer of 85 ... DW ...
Cherry St ... Florida with Deb ...
SWM-3 Wheeling with Dee ...
Thanks Mom and Dad ...
Good Luck: Billy

Charles Wilkins
45 Redwing Drive (B)

Kevin P. Wilkinson
Kev 65 Wilbur Street (R)
Portfolio ... Art #1 ... Mr.
Morgan Mr. Phoneuf ... Mo
Parker ... Thanks for all the
help & support ... Roach,
Burt, Missy, Jane, DW, NL,
GM, EC, LW, MF, DD, CW, &
CW ... ww; SC I Luv New
York City, Boston ... BR Lives
on — I Love You — Mom and
Dad ...

Beth Williams
481 West Pond Street (B)
Tennis 1, 2, 4 ... Ski 1-4
Band 1-4 FS 2-4 ... Fraz 2-4
... It's True Sheesh Guys ...
Cape w/ J&E Olive uKL LPH A
AV EJ DC KNJ ... Rub's V&G
Trev Long IMBR Way Down
INCG ... Stompers w/KLP ...
Bye Ish & moose ILU MD MJD
SBOWL TY BP — PC ... Ring
Leaders KDB

Kevin Williams
901 Scotland Blvd. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Track 1,
2, 3, 4 ... Wtrack 4 ... Dino
Scott Marie ... Rush Decem-
ber 5 Superbowl Bound in 85 ...
Germany & Ireland ...
Catherine Healy ... Fort Ben-
ning GA ... Thank You
Chase Family ... Thanks
Mom & Dad Sherry Olsen Trig
Homework
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Kathryn Woodard
7 Birch St. (B)
Drama 1-4...FH2,3...Chorus 1-4...Thanx to one great Mom...Best days of my life...I love you, Mike.

Ryan Yelle
1821 South St. (B)
Wrestling 1, 2...Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4.

Mark Yurkins
447 South St. (B)
Gratefully...Myles...Dedicated...IW AL LM...Rich — Bri...Drips sweating off my face...2, 11, 12, 21...Cho's full...CSN...CCR...Purple...Nova...Yota...VW, PT...Who?...I'm gonna win Megabucks — CP, PT...What makes your mind tick? Free bird SR

Mark Zides
91 Ann St. (R)
Basketball 1-4...Soccer 1-4...Baseball 1-4...hang on, Bob...Gonz's back...mute...good luck Ev & Mitch, Thanx Mom & Dad...ILY.

Jannine Zutaut
56 Fremont St. (B)
Soccer, cheering 1-4, track 1...Mom, you're the best...Thanx Mom, Marc & Emile & Dad.
Juniors

Rodney Allen
Joseph Amaral
Laura-Lee Andrews
Julie Andruk
Colleen Arrighi
Tammy Atchison

Maria Athanasiou
Christopher Bagge
Shari Baker
Deborah Barthel
Susan Bastiansen
Jonathan Becker

Cindy Bellemore
Adam Benigni
Linda Bettencourt
David Bianchini
Michael Bicknell
Betsy Boleyn

JoAnn Bonanno
Steven Bonanno
Jennifer Booth
Martin Bozoian
Lillian Bullock
Thomas Brow

John Bunar
Clayton Burch
Amy Burke
Kerri Butler
Kellie Butler
Brad Byron

William Bythrow
Jeffrey Cabral
Adele Cain
Jennifer Cain
Edmund Callaghan
Rebecca Calusdian

Amy Cameron
Virginia Caple
Richard Cappiello
Kristin Casciato
Eric Cedrone
Kimberly Chadwick

Elizabeth Chipman
John Clifford
Brian Cobb
Juniors

Ilda Coelho
Kimberly Colburn
Lynne Conlon
Darrell Costa
Michael Cox
Sonia D'Alarco

Judy Deandrade
Tracy Dearruda
Matthew Delsolio
Kristian Demello
Kerin Denault
Michelle Devereaux

Christopher Devincenitis
Heather Digits
Kelley Dinneen
Alicia Direng
Julie Doherty
James Doherty

Karen Doniger
Margaret Donovan
William Donovan
Timothy Dorr
Michelle Dubord
Robert Ducott

Jacqueline Duffy
Darlene Ellis
Scott Enos
John Estrella
Tammy Fandrich
Robert Farland

Ryan Feeney
Scott Firmin
Terri Fitzgerald
Kellie Flanagan
Maura Flynn
James Foley

Edward Foote
Michelle Foye
Tina Frost
Tammy Gallagher
Dorothea Gallagher
Lisa Gambale

Jackie Gardner
Lisa Gaskill
Kyle Gendreau
Juniors

David Giamperoli
Kelley Gillis
Joy Gilmore
Sean Gimler
Michelle Gori
Chris Goveia

Jeffrey Govoni
Jeffrey Grillo
Ginny Hall
Katherine Hall
Kristin Hamel
Kristen Hansen

Patty Hanson
Michael Harty
David Hathaway
Cindy Hayes
Timothy Hayslett
Timothy Heaslip

Eric Hickey
Lori Hicks
Matthew Hill
Ann Hinko
Jill Hooker
Maryann Hutchinson

Corey Hutson
Jeff Iafriati
Pamela Jenesky
Jamo Johnson
Linda Janes
David Joseph

Lynda Karklin
Joseph Kazemekas
Kristin Kelley
Robert Kerwin
Laura King
Terri Knight

Dean Kullas
Susan LaBossiere
Christine Lagrasta
Michelle Landry
Carrie LeVangie
Angel Lincoln

Thomas Loring
Mark Lovell
Kevin Lynn
Juniors

Scott MacIntosh
Kathleen MacKay
Scott Mailoux
LauraLee Mangelson
Leon Marchand
Peter Marquis

Lynn Martin
Lisa McCann
Michelle McCarthy
Karen McDonough
Dari McElroy
Karyn McElroy

Robin McElroy
Kelley McKenna
Robert McGoughlin
Scott McGoughlin
Richard Mendonica
Erin Menthew

Gregory Merritt
Heather Millar
Eddie Mitchell
Kathleen Moore
Lorna Morwick
Michelle Mouradian

Karen Mulkern
Diane Mullen
Justin Myers
Jennifer Nardi
Krysten Novin
Amy Needs

Diane Neuber
Daniel Norvish
Sandra O'Donnell
Diana O'Donoghue
Paul Oliveri
Sheryl Olsen

Jamie Pacheco
Louis Pacheco
Jeffrey Pagnini
Stacey Panza
Michael Peddie
Kevin Perry

Kim Perry
Laurie A. Perry
Laurie J. Perry
Juniors

Donna Phillips
Crispin Phillips
David Poirier
Michelle Poirier
Michael Powers
Shaun Priest

Jerry Primavera
Steve Proffetty
Jeffrey Proudler
David Prouty
Kathy Puccini
Christine Pupek

Tricia Putignano
Kelli Rae
Kristin Rainey
Jacqueline Ralli
Heather Ratcliffe
Maureen Reardon

Jason Reed
Sheldon Reynolds
Geoffrey Reynolds
Charlene Rich
Chris Richards
Kenneth Rinehart

Betty Ross
Aparna Roy
Lori Sarno
John Schlatz
Tara Scopa
Chris Sellgren

Jordina Shanks
Joseph Shaw
Maureen Sheehan
Erin Sherry
Lynn Shurtleff
Kristen Silva

Jane Silvonic
Colby Skaltsis
Stacey Smith
Bryant Stankevitz
James Staples
Brad Stavrou

Timothy Sullivan
Jennifer Swanson
William Swanson
Juniors

Donald Swarce
Anne Marie Tatro
Charlene Taylor
Julie Thomas
Lisa Thomas
Stephanie Thompson

Dawn Tibbetts
Jeffrey Timmins
Lisa Tremblay
Jennifer Tufts
Kelli Turner
Scott Vangiesen

Karen Vecere
Thomas Ventura
Kelly Anne Wallis
Ernest Warren
Kelliann Warren
Karol Welburn

Kathleen Welch
Richard White
Ella Wiggins
Kenneth Williams
Linzi Wood
Daniel Woods

Toby Wyman
Brien Wynn
Andrew Yelle
Kimberly Yorke
Stephanie Zonfrelli
Kirsten Zwicker
Sophomores

Melissa Burrill
Lisa Cabral
James Cady
JoAnna Campbell
Shawn Campbell
Brian Candlen

Richard Canepa
Deborah Cardarelli
Garron Carvalho
Robert Catino
Debbi Chase
Jennifer Chase

Joseph Chaves
Jonathan Chew
Dean Chicone
Christopher Chiocca
Stefanie Christine
Lisa Cichoracki

Jennifer Cipriani
Christopher Clapp
James Cordeiro
Lisa Correia
Michael Correia
John Cote

Audrey Courcy
Jennifer Court
David Cox
Dean Crandall
Kelley Creedon
Bonnie Crawley

Hilary Dalton
James D'Andrea
Robin D'Antono
Kristen Dednah
Stefano D'Emelia
Michael Desaulniers

Jason Dillard
Paul Doherty
Heather Donnelly
Erin Donovan
Kevin Donovan
Kristin Donovan

Christopher Dooley
Andree Dorr
Stefanie Dors
Sophomores

Kim Doucette
Robert Doulette
Katherine Downs
Edward Fallo
Jill Farley
Paula Fee

Elizabeth Ferreira
Michael Ferro
Paul Finney
Darren Fitzgerald
Darlene Foley
Cheryl Foote

Susan Fraga
Sheila Freeman
Bryan Fulginiti
Kathleen Furlong
Michael Gallagher
Robert Gallagher

Kerry Galligan
Marlena Gebo
Craig Gendreau
Melissa Ginsburg
Kimberly Gracia
Christine Graham

Laura Gustafson
Jennifer Hambly
Timothy Harhen
Dale Harris
David Hathaway
Lisa Hathaway

Mark Hathaway
Michael Hayes
Jeffrey Heath
Kimberly Hellmuth
Kristi Henault
Tiffany Hill

Eva Imhoff
Amy Irving
Laurel Jackson
Alexander James
Christine Jasper
Gerald Jenkins

Kimberlee Jensen
David M. Johnson
Enk Johnson
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Sophomores

Christopher Jones
Julianne Jones
Laurie Jones
Samantha Kagle
Christopher Kazemekos
Justine Keady

Jennifer Keay
Christopher Kelly
Allison King
Eric Kingsley
David Koutrouba
Charlotte Krakowski

Jeffrey Ladouceur
Laurie Lafrance
Lisa Lake
Kristin Larzelere
Lisa Latulippe
Kenneth Lawrence

Thomas Lawson
Richard Leach
Rhonda Lima
Kimberly Lockhard
Michelle Lomba
Glenn Lovell

Mark Lucius
Laura Luiz
Maureen Lynch
Patricia Mader
Kristin Maher
Adam Mahoney

Erik Maltby
Christopher Marchionni
Kelley Markham
Kimberly Markowicz
Stephen Mason
Jason Mayers

Kristin McArthur
Daniel McCabe
Daniel McCarthy
Julie McCullough
Sharon McElroy
Kevin McKenney

Diane McLaughlin
Michelle McLeod
Steven McMackin
Sophomores

Brian Meaney
Mark Medeiros
Mary Medeiros
Warren Medeiros
Darren Meier
Mark Mentiw

Karen Merritt
Robert Meyer
Kristen Michaud
Matthew Mincone
Matthew Minor
Mark Mistletoe

Timothy Monaghan
Stacie Mooney
Michael Moran
Chris Moscardelli
Robert Motta
Sean Murphy

Christina Murray
Robert Murray
Gary Nelligan
Jeffrey Nichols
Suzanne Niles
Megan O’Donnell

Janice Oliveira
Kristin Olson
Elizabeth O’Meara
Joyce Orcutt
Christina Ortelt
Fay Pacheco

Melissa Palmer
Patrick Palopoli
Melanie Park
Lee Pashalopoulos
Tracy Penley
Lauren Perchard

Christine Perez
Kathleen Peters
James Petrocelli
Christine Pfleger
Diane Piemonte
Jeffrey Pimental

Catherine Plante
Matthew Podzan
Susan Powell
Sophomores

Cheryl Prisco
Susan Quinn
Lisa Raggianni
John Ralli
Guido Rea
Robert Reddy

Erin Reed
Lisa Rees
John Reilly
John Rice
Cheryl Rendeau
Jennifer Rodrigue

Rick Rodrigues
Nancy Roos
Tracy Rubadou
Nyre Rucker
Jennifer Saccocia
Stacy Santos

Kelley Saunders
Holly Scheffler
Michelle Sellstone
William Shaw
Amy Shearstone
Robert Sheehan

April Sheely
Beth Shepard
Paul Sheridan
Brad Sherrick
Mark Sherrick
Steven C. Shirosky

Lance Shiverdecker
Kelli Silva
Michelle Silva
Kimberly Smith
Steven Snarsky
Dawn Spacone

Amy Spencer
Amy Sprague
Suzanne Squizzerio
Traci Stafford
Sherry Stankevitz
Stephanie Stanley

Justin Stevens
Kelly Stevens
Eric Stone
Sophomores

Eric Straka
James Streeto
Maureen Sullivan
Patrick Sullivan
Kristen Supplee
Donald Sweetman

James Tebau
David Terpeny
Michelle Tetreault
Cimberly Thoyer
Stephen Thomas
Robert Tilley

Christine Tufts
Stephen Tuholski
Jamie Tunewicz
Lynne Turner
Stephanie Vailorelli
Derek Verhoorn

Tonis Veenpere
Lisa Veronesi
Linette Villegas
Michael Valenten
Latanette Walker
Wayne Wallace

Michael Washburn
Cathy Webber
Kathy Welburn
Thomas Welby
Glen Whittaker
Shannon Wiggin

Nicole Wiggins
Kimberleigh Williams
Jennifer Wilson
Joseph Wilson
Robert Wotherell
Holly Witkus

JaAnne Woods
Kristin Worcester
Elizabeth Wynn
Veronica Zanellaio
Priscilla Zutaut
Freshmen — Just Beginners

L. O'Donnell, Treasurer; R. Phillips, President; T. Hudson, Vice-President; and T. Drysdale, Secretary.
Sophomores have class!

The sophomore class, headed by President Alison King, Vice-President Kathy Welburn, Treasurer Chris Moscardelli, and Secretary Jody Blais, is headed in the right direction. By selling candles, the Sophomores now have about fifteen-hundred dollars in their treasury, adding to the meager sum of last year. The Sophomore Class has already contributed to the school in many ways. Sophomores participate in sports and other activities throughout the school. Sophomores on the Math Team have done really well in competition and several sophomore students also took the PSATs. In addition, many sophomores from the health classes received cards for certification in CPR. The Sophomore Class seems to be moving ahead successfully. The class officers are doing an efficient job!
Juniors — "Next year is our year"!

D. Woods, President; B. Donovan, Vice-president; S. Bonanna, Treasurer; K. Gillis, Secretary.
Seniors Rule!

Heather Potter, President; Audrey Abney, Vice President; Tracey McCann, Treasurer; Kelly O'Donnell, Secretary.
TROJANS
BAR
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SOCCER  FOOTBALL
HOCKEY  BASEBALL
BASKETBALL  TRACK
GYMNASTICS  FIELD HOCKEY
TENNIS  GOLF
Girls' Tennis — A Swinging Year!

Last year's girls' tennis team, headed by Coach Nawlicki, had a fine season with 7 wins and 9 losses. The girls worked hard throughout the season and were determined to do well. They hope to better their record this year with performances from the team veterans and help from the up and coming junior varsity.

Boys' Tennis — Gaining Experience!

The boys’ tennis team, coached by Mr. George Pimental, had a disappointing season with a league record of 5 wins and 11 losses, and an overall record of 7 wins and 11 losses. The varsity members gained experience throughout the season. Varsity members David Anderson and Peter Shearstone lead the Trojans in the 7 victories. Coach Pimental hopes that the junior varsity and underclassmen members can put together a better season next year.
Boys' Baseball
Big Season!

The baseball team had a most impressive season. This second place team ended the season with a league record of 12 wins, 4 losses. Senior veterans Bill Lecuyer, Jeff Marquis and pitcher Brian Warren helped to carry the team to the Division One tournament, where they beat Newton South and were eliminated in the second game by Natick.

The boys narrowly lost the O.C.L. because of defeats by our arch rival Plymouth-Carver, Weymouth North, and Weymouth South.

Next year the boys are looking forward to an O.C.L. title and possibly a further penetration in the division One tournament. Juniors Phil Lecuyer, Tom Sarcione, Eric Baacke, Jack Welby, Robert Knowles, and Mike Demos should be ready for the challenges of next year. The promising up and coming sophomores include Bill Donovan, Jeff Iatrati and Scott Mauiloux. Freshman Scott Blake had a good season also.

Where would we be without the managers. The team would like to thank managers Tom Butler and Stephano D'Emilia for the fine job they have done and don’t forget Coach Holmes who is looking forward to greater success in the O.C.L.

Kneeling (1 to r): S. Blake, S. Perrault, M. King, J. Marquis, B. Warren, B. Lecuyer, T. Conn.
### VARSITY BASEBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>H/A</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falmouth</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>4-9-85</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>12-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver-Ames</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>4-13</td>
<td>10-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4-16</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4-17</td>
<td>5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>4-19</td>
<td>11-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4-22</td>
<td>18-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4-24</td>
<td>7-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4-29</td>
<td>14-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>4-30</td>
<td>2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>14-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>5-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5-13</td>
<td>15-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>5-15</td>
<td>5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>5-17</td>
<td>5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5-20</td>
<td>11-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5-23</td>
<td>11-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Tournament — Division One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Games</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newton South</td>
<td>6-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natick</td>
<td>6-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Softball — A Building Year!

The softball team improved their record from 1 win and 15 losses to 5 wins and 11 losses. With All-Star pitcher Jen Swanson and Audrey Abney, the team started off their season with a win against Stoughton but ended with a loss against Taunton.

Sitting (left to right): K. Lynch, B. Flynn, A. Abney, G. McCormick.
Kneeling (left to right): T. Murry, D. McElroy, D. Burns, N. Blake, L. Morwick.
Standing (left to right): J. Swanson, K. Stevens, K. Moore, K. Mackinaw, C. LaGrasta.
Hopefully in the 1986 season, the team will continue to improve their record with help from returning juniors and upcoming sophomores.
The 1984 Boys' Track team had an exceptional season. They broke league and season records with records of 7-1 and 8-2 respectively. For the first time in the history of B-R the boys' track team was O.C.L. Champions. There was a tie with Plymouth-Carver and it was a hard working year with coaches George Pacheco, James O'Donaghe and Steven Sarantopoulous. The team was led by high scorers Peter Flynn, Tom Schlatz, Peter Pike and Mark and Mike Gonzalves.
Girls' Track
A Winning Season!

With a season record of 7-3-0, the girls' track team, under the coaching of Paul Urban, Carolyn Cuniff, and Philip Capen, demonstrated both skill and sportsmanship. Every event had its outstanding performers, but the highlight of the season was when Chris Gebo broke the school 2-mile record with a time of 12:34. Capturing places in the all-league meet, the B-R girls showed their talent. Many members of the team will be returning for the 1986 season and hopes and expectations are high for another successful year.

The 1985 Trojans football team coached by Frank Almeida had a fantastic season with a record of 9-0-0. The team was lead by senior captains Jim Donovan and Dan Cox along with seniors Chris Shaw, Kevin Williams, Andy Jackson, Brian Sweeney, Steve Finney, and Jack Welby. The seniors were backed up by some outstanding juniors — Mike Harty, Jeff Lafrate, and Lou Pacheco made the all scholastic team. John Schlatz, Andy Yelle, John Bunar, Joe Shaw, Bill Donovan, and Eric Cedrone also had outstanding seasons.

The team worked hard for every inch. They played well together as a team. The offense scored 116 points more than the other teams they played. They worked hard in practice and the junior varsity team complimented the varsity team nicely. They pushed the varsity team to its limits to make them the best they could be. Through the season the team was stricken with injuries. Jim Donovan was out for half the season with a broken foot. During this time, Eric Cedrone played nose guard as well as center. The regular season was tough. Against the strong Plymouth Carver team. B-R played a great game. The defense was superb. They stopped Plymouth Carver from scoring late in the game after Jack Welby kicked the game winning field goal thus stopping the Blue Eagles 24 game home winning streak with a score of 3-2.

They had their problems against most teams, it wasn’t an easy season. It seemed that every time we were behind we made a come back in the second half. It all came down to the final game of the regular season. If we won we would go to the Super Bowl. It was a terrible day in Taunton, and the field was a big mud puddle. It was just what Taunton wanted. They thought they could beat us in the mud, we scored. All our points in the first quarter and in the second half the tigers scored their points. But it was our defense who stopped them from winning the game just like it had stopped Plymouth Carver in the big upset victory. We had made it and everyone was overjoyed. We were on our way to the SUPER BOWL.

We faced Tewksbury in the battle of the unbeaten teams.

The long week before the Super Bowl was filled with an abundance of many emotions. The team enjoyed practices at Sullivan Stadium where the game was played the following Saturday. They also visited the Boston College Field. The game itself was great although we lost 24-13. It was a thrill to be there. John Schlatz had a great day with one interception for a touchdown and a 37 yard run which also resulted in a touchdown.

The team looks very strong next year with most of the team returning for action.

The players as well as the coaches deserved the O.C.L. Championship.

Boys' Soccer: OCL champs!

Once again for the 7th straight year the boys' soccer team won the OCL and made it to the state semi-finals, losing to Needham. For the year, the team ended with a record of 18-2-1, including state tournament play. Senior captains were: Sean Mullen capt., Bob Arrighi capt., Mike McLeod capt., and Eric Anderson. Other seniors who did a fine job were: Tim Lynch, Mark Zides, Kevin Chicoine, Keith Merritt, Norman Lee and Chad Alden.

Even though the team had a tough season because of injuries to key players, the 1986 Girls' Soccer finished in second place in the OCL with a record of 13-2-1. The team therefore made it to the state finals. Outstanding senior players were Marlisa Mangelson, Bridget Flynn, Kristin Chase, Janine Zutaut, and Judy Bramlett. The team expects to have a great season again next year.

SEATED (L-R): L. Jones, J. Bramlett, J. Zutaut, M. Mangelson, B. Flynn, K. Chase, L. Gustafson
KNEELING (L-R): A. Burke, A. Hinko, B. Chipman, C. Candlen, L. Wynn, A. Lincoln, E. Donovan

GIRLS' SOCCER: STATE FINALISTS
FIELD HOCKEY GOES STATE

This year’s 1985 girls Varsity Field Hockey team was very successful. Many of the Seniors had been to summer camp so they were ready from the start. Our captains Kristin Cardano and Audrey Abney were full of enthusiasm and talent. The coach Mrs. Casabian gave the team a lot of support and dedication and from her dedication, the team went to the State Tournament.

The 1985 Girls' Cross Country team had a better season than last year. The team scored a victory against Hingham. Outstanding seniors were Janine Myatt and Chris Gebo, other outstanding team members were: Lori Brown, Kelly Turner, Diane Pimonte, Tracy Conan, Leah Durbeyshire. The coach was Miss Cunniff.
"Boys' Cross Country — Spirited!"

The 1985 Boys’ Cross Country Team was small but spirited. The team scored a major victory in a late season meet against Taunton. The only senior and captain of the squad was Eric Clory. Other outstanding team members were: Eddie Foote, Mike Washburn, and Dale Harris. The team looks forward to a better season next year. The team would also like to thank Mr. Tufts for all his years coaching Cross Country.

Gymnastics has a winning season

The 1985-1986 season for the Bridgewater-Raynham gymnastics team was the best ever in the school’s history of the sport. The team finished second in the Old Colony League, completed the regular season with an incredible record of 9 wins and 1 loss, qualified for the South Sectional Championship, and proved that, despite its lack of popularity and recognition, girls’ gymnastics had one of the top teams in Bridgewater-Raynham sports.

Junior co-captain Kelli Turner and freshmen Terry Lemon and Tina Pacheco helped lead the team to its fantastic season. Turner was chosen for the OCL All-Star team as one of the league’s top three all-around gymnasts and qualified for the individual state championships on all four events. She had consistently high scores for the team on each event throughout the year. Pacheco, who was chosen for the All-Star team as one of the top three individuals on balance beam, also qualified for the individual state championship on beam.

These three gymnasts by no means made up the team alone. Senior co-captain Norman Lee and senior Matt Furlong aided the team with their excellent vaults and bar routines. Betsy LaGrasta, another promising freshman with her strong vault, beam and floor routines, and sophomore Diane McLaughlin, with her continuously improved floor, beam and bar routines, also factored in the team’s success. Juniors Lori Hicks, with a solid beam routine, Tina Frost, with a peppy floor routine, and Joanne Bonanno, with a clean vault, also assisted the team.
Boys’ Golf — On The Upswing!

The 1985 golf team, led by captain Tom Butler, who finished his senior year with a personal record of 11-2-1, finished up with a 3-12 season. Our only three victories came against the Taunton Tigers. Although we didn’t have a very productive year, we hope to change that in the coming seasons.

Other consistent performers on the team included the number two player John Reilly. Numbers three and four were Anthony and Jim Streeto, Mike Cox, Steve Tuholski, Ken Bollin, and Rob Reddy round off the rest of the starting team. Alternates Tim Monaghan, Pat Palopoli, and Freshman Scott Baron are hopefuls for the 1986-87 golf season. Other young players, some in their first year of golf, are Chris Dooley, Jay Cordero, and Chris Jones.

Coach George Pimental hopes for a much more productive 1986-87 season. Losing only one player, Tom Butler, co-captains for next year (Anthony Streeto and Mike Cox) hope to finish better than second-to-last place next year. But it will be much tougher next year, for Taunton will be withdrawing from the league, leaving only Silver Lake, Marshfield, Plymouth-Carver, and Hingham for Bridgewater-Raynham to compete against.
B-R Pins OCL Title!

B-R's Wrestling Team once again took the Old Colony League Title. The team closed the season for a 15-2 record, giving them their eighth straight title. The team also placed 1st in the Marshfield Holiday Tournament and 3rd in the prestigious Governor's Cup held in Wayland.

The starting members of the team were: Scott Firmin, a junior at the 100 lb weight class; Paul Doherty, a sophomore at 107; Bryon Wynn, a junior at 114; Jeff Timmins, a junior at 121; Dan Gallagher, the senior co-captain at 128; Todd Myers, a senior at 134; Jeff Nichols, a sophomore at 140; Toby Wyman, a junior at 147; Jay Boutiette, a sophomore at 157; Mike Fritz, a senior co-captain at 167; Bob Knowles, a senior at 178; and Mike Harty, a junior at Heavyweight.
Boy Hoopsters Have Strong Seasons!

The Bridgewater-Raynham Boys' Varsity Basketball Team had a very promising year. Led by co-captains Bob Arrighi and leading scorer Eric Baacke, the Trojans showed promise for a tournament bid. Other seniors who were on the team were: David Rumrill, Phil LeCuyer, Mark Zides, Mike Cloutier, and Dan Decelles. Andy Yelle, Scott Mailloux, Scott Enos, and Marcel Lee made up an outstanding core of juniors who saw a great deal of action this year and who will be a strong foundation for next year's team.

The Bridgewater-Raynham Junior Varsity Basketball team had a disappointing season. The team finished with a record of 7 wins and 9 losses. The starters for the team were: Dale Harris, high scorer, Chris Moscardelli, second on the team in scoring, Kevin Mc Kenney, and James Tebou. The remaining slot in the starting rotation was filled by one of the following: Shaun Priest, Chris Selgren, Tom Clark, Scott Blake, Ken Bollin, or Joe Borgasano.

Rob Reddy, Mark Lucius, Kevin Donovan, Bob Sheehan, Jeff La- douceur, Brian Meaney, Mike Gallagher, Guido Rhea, Tom Welby, and Shaun Campbell saw limited action this year but will return next year.

Coach Sarantopoulos and Coach Fisher did fine jobs with both teams this season.
B-R 58 vs Silver Lake 60
B-R 58 vs Ply. Carver 49
B-R 72 vs Randolph 64
B-R 82 vs Hanover 43
B-R 62 vs Randolph 58
B-R 58 vs Weymouth N. 63
B-R 63 vs Marshfield 58
B-R 66 vs Taunton 68
B-R 70 vs Weymouth S. 47
B-R 61 vs Hingham 60
B-R 61 vs Silver Lake 51
B-R 63 vs Ply. Varver 71
B-R 75 vs Randolph 72
B-R 56 vs Weymouth N. 74
B-R 62 vs Marshfield 63
B-R 58 vs Taunton 59
B-R 40 vs Weymouth S. 44
B-R 27 vs Hingham 46
The 1985-1986 Girls Basketball Team qualified for the state tournament for the third time in the history of the school. They did this despite a distinct height disadvantage and the lack of good outside shooting.

As of this writing, the Lady Trojans are 11 and 5. Racing to an 8-0 record, the girls won 3 of their next 8 to qualify.

Basically a team of underclassmen, the experience should serve the team in the OCL future. All Star members of the team for 1985-6 were: Marlissa Mangleson, Lauralee Mangleson, and Anne Hinko.
WINTER TRACK — Sprints Ahead

Though not many people go out for winter track, those who do participate enjoy it and feel that it is a great way to get in shape for the spring season. Neither the boys’ team nor the girls’ team won an OCL title, but many competitors did well individually.

Carolyn Cunniff was the coach of the girls this season. The team consisted of senior captain Chris Gebo, juniors Jen Cain, Jen Booth, Angel Lincoln, Missy Pourier, sophomores Kim Jensen, Tracy Stafford, Toni Walker, Kristin Worcester, and freshmen Lori Brown, Tammy Drysdale, Stacie Gutowski, Tiffany Hutson, and Diane Martin.

The boys’ team, under the direction of George Pacheco, had as its members; seniors Eric Clory, Jim Donovan, Dave Grippin, juniors Eric Cedrone, Bill Donovan, Ed Foote, Dave Giamperoli, Corey Hutson, Lou Pacheco, Jeff Proudler, John Schlatz, sophomores Paul Finney, Jeff Heath, Chris Kelly, Rich Leach, Mike Moran, Jim Streeto, Mike Washburn, and freshmen Jeff Cloutier, E.J. O’Donohue, and Ed Leonard.

Even though the team was not large in size, it was a giant in effort and heart and this season was considered a building block for future winter track success and spring track winning.
Boys' Hockey has a Fresh Start!

The 1985-86 Hockey Team received a new coaching staff and a new outlook on the season. Head Coach Grasso and Assistant Coach Kinch worked very hard this year to condition a very young team. They hope that the many hours spent this year will pay off in the near future for the team.

The team, led by Senior Captain Marc Donnelly ended out the season with a disappointing 2-15-1 record. Much of the inconsistency which plagued the team this year could be blamed on the team's relative youth. Out of twenty-five players only two beside Donnelly were seniors. They were defensemen Chris Delmonte and Scott Hogg. Despite their overall record, however, the team always gave it all it had!
Student Memories...
Junior Prom – A Memorable Evening

The members of the Junior Class danced to "the Godsons" at the Lantana in Randolph on May 24, 1985.

The prom queen was Maria Palmieri. The members of the court were: Judy Bramlett, Rachel Ortelt, Barbara Catalano, and Patty Miller. The theme was "Heaven" by Bryan Adams.

Despite the size of the dance floor, the juniors had a good time, and everyone looked great!
The Bridgewater-Raynham Regional has had three undefeated football teams but because of the point system two never went to the Superbowl. The 1985 Trojans were the first team in the school's history to go to Foxboro.

The week before the Superbowl everyone was filled with excitement. The team practiced at both Sullivan and Boston College stadiums. Even the faculty could not wait to watch their students perform. It is a different feeling to stand on the same field where some of the world's best football players played.

Finally the day of the game arrived, and the bus ride to the stadium was quiet and filled with anticipation of the events that would follow. When we arrived, everyone was ready to go. We heard the roar of the crowd when we entered the field to warm up. The support flowed from the stands. They were all yelling and screaming for the players. It was a totally new feeling. Never before was the spirit of the school so high that a plane flying over head with a banner attached saying "GO B-R BEAT TEWKSURY", could not fly up as high as the hearts of the fans.

The team gave it their all although an early injury to Mike Harty, and an ankle injury to Mike Gallagher hurt the team before they could even get started. John Schlatz who did not look like his foot was injured as he ran for and intercepted a pass for twelve of B-R's thirteen points.

The whole team did the best they could to win the game. We came up short in the end but also came up winners in our own way. The final score read B-R 13, and Tewksbury 24. The talented super-team leaves eleven seniors behind, but most of the players are expected to return next year. The Trojans ended their regular season play with a record of 9-0. Next year the team is hoping for just as good a performance.
The Miss Regional Dance was held Friday November 22, 1985.

The music was put on by a disc jockey. He played a variety of music. There was good attendance, and everyone seemed to enjoy himself.

Miss Regional was then announced by the class officers, Heather Potter, Kelly O’Donnell, and Audrey Abney. The fourth runner up was Lisa Hicks, third runner up Susan Reddy, Second runner up Heather Francis, First runner up Jammie Napolitano, and Miss Regional crowned by Mr. O’Donoghue was NANCY BLAKE.
The year's Christmas Party was a small but rowdy group. It was held Friday, Dec 13th in the Cafeteria. Prizes were given out for the best costume. First place went to Debbie Labossiere dressed as a chicken, second place went to Yvonne Pickett dressed as an angel, and third place went to the Ghostbusters, Arthur Leach and Jim Mader.
President’s Page

During our four years at Bridgewater-Raynham we have all had some very special times together. There are many memorable moments I am sure we will never forget.

When we think back at B-R we will remember fire drills and snow storms, anything that could get us released. We will remember certain classes and certain teachers, people who made learning interesting. We will remember coaches who spent extra time with us to make us as good as we could be. We will remember Lounge and all those early morning snacks.

When we started out at B-R we were two separate groups of people. We came from two different towns and at first we felt like we were competing with each other. Over the years we became a unit and now we act together.

I would like to wish all of you a world of luck. I hope your future will be bright and full and that you will cherish the years that we spent at B-R. I hope that we will all stay friends and that we will remember what we have learned here about fellowship.

Thank you for making me your Class President for your last three years of high school.

Best of Luck,
Heather Potter ’86
The 1986 Capeway Junior Miss pageant proved to be a very successful one for B-R. Three of our senior girls won places on the junior miss court. We would like to congratulate all of them.

As first runner-up, Kristen Chase was a well-deserved recipient of this honor. She performed a spectacular cheerleading routine, and she did it flawlessly.

Jill Morey won the place of third runner up. She got up on stage and tap danced her way into everyone's hearts.

Forth runner up, Inger Knudson, also won an additional award in the creative and performing arts for beautiful singing.

Other competitors from B-R included Debbie Perry, who did a fantastic jazz routine, Ann-Marie Flanigan, who performed a piano solo, and Lisa Wallenmaier who played her clarinet and twirled her baton.
SADD Getting Strong Support

By Wanita Kumar

The second year of the B.R. Driving drunk is once again under the advisement of Mr. Flanagan. This year's officers include Marie Perreti, President; Wendy Friedman, Vice President; Sherry Burns, Secretary, and Marlo Stith, Treasurer. Due to its success of the student awareness program, the club has trialed in size. More and more people are confronting the rising problem of drinking and driving in today's society.

To start off this year's program, SADD members sold pins and keychains distributed parent child contracts during PTA meetings held on October 15 & 16. Sales totaled over $95 as both parents and teachers generously supported this organization. The club hopes to show movies to junior and senior classes in an effort to emphasize the seriousness of the problem and to make students aware of its painful consequences. Also, bumper stickers and additional keychains and pins will be sold at football games and during the prom season. We hope that you will participate in this effort to save lives. Although the club has many supporters, new members are always welcome and needed.

From the Editor
This Year's Newspaper: The Best Yet

By Amy Doherty

This year, The Regional Sound has many good contributors. However, new ideas and talents are always welcome. All students should represent all of the students' interests. We welcome replies to editorials and students' opinions about anything affecting the school or themselves. Because we have a good editorial staff, contributors shouldn't worry about their writing abilities. All contributors are equally important to the newspaper. If you have ideas, please bring them to the next Regional Sound meeting in Room 235.

Photo Club Welcomes New Members

By Diana O'Donoghue

A new year begins for Photography Club. The darkroom is open and any new members are welcome. To join you must own a camera. Some of the skills students can acquire in the club include how to develop film, make photo enlargements, and take better pictures. A contest is held at the end of the year for all photographers. Prizes are awarded and the winners of this contest will have their photographs printed in the Regional Sound. For more information about the club contact Photo Club advisor Ms. Gregoire in the library. Join the club! Join in the fun!
French & Spanish Club Off To A Good Start

By Waniia Kumar

Under the supervision of the experienced Mr. Díaz, the French & Spanish Club is off to a good start this year. Elections for offices were held at the second meeting of the year. The results are as follows: President, Tracy McCann; Vice President, Heidi Scheffler; Secretary, Maura Flynn; Treasurer, Diana O’Donoghue.

Of immediate concern to the club are the annual trips during February and April vacations. Despite the tremendous increase in costs, members have started making deposits for the seven-day trips to Santo Domingo during February and to St. Martin in April. If interested, contact a limit of fourteen people per each trip has been declared. Also, don’t get discouraged by the overwhelming costs because you can always sell candy.

Future plans include the traditional field trip to the Museum of Fine Arts and Quincy Market. Because sufficient money was left over from last year’s funds, the sale of candy will be restricted to those going to the islands. However, volunteer sellers are welcome! So, if you decide one of the club’s activities interests you, or if you are an ardent traveler longing to visit the sunny, beautiful isles... here’s your chance.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

FIRST ROW (L-R): T. Jackson, N. White, M. Henderson, K. Timmins, G. Carvalho, Mrs. Gregoire
SECOND ROW (L-R): B. Duffy, H. Johncke, J. Peters

ADVISORY BOARD

STUDENT COUNCIL

FIRST ROW (L-R): S. Firmin, L. Mangelson, L. Morwick, B. Booth.
THIRD ROW (L-R): M. Mangelson, Mr. Pelczarski, D. D’Emelia. Missing: D. O’Donoghue

FLAG SQUAD

MAJORETTES

FIRST ROW (L-R): S. Kelleher, L. Wallenmaier (capt.), C. Berry, SECOND ROW (L-R): M. McCarthy, D. Tibbetts (co-capt.), M. Devereaux

POM SQUAD


SCIENCE CLUB

WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB

FIRST ROW (L-R): B. Burke, C. Marchionni, R. Tilley, Mr. Lennon, A. Benigni, C. Delmonte, B. Wynn.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
MATH TEAM

SECOND ROW (L-R): A. Direny, S. Cutter, K. Dardano, J. Booth, W. Kumar, H. Scheffler.
THIRD ROW (L-R): R. White, F. Monestere, P. Lavoie, J. Quinn, G. Reynolds, B. Duffy.

FTA

FIRST ROW (L-R): J. Pognini, M. Reardon, A. Perry, S. Reddy, B. Dandrea, M. Flynn
SECOND ROW (L-R): E. Warren, B. Williams, T. Volpe, P. Dion, S. Cutter, L. Rubin
THIRD ROW (L-R): K. Wallis, L. Hennessey, A. Hamilton, K. Handricken
Third Row (L-R): S. Riendeau, S. Squizero, M. Reardon, A. Hamilton, T. Volpe, G. Carvalho, J. Reed, J. Lavoie, H. Jahncke, C. Delmonte, R. White, D. Terpeny
Missing from picture: K. Dirks
From the Editor

This Year's Newspaper: The Best Yet

By Amy Doherty

This year, The Regional Sound has many good contributors. However, new ideas and talents are always welcome. All students have some ideas they would like to share, and The Regional Sound should represent all of the students' interests. We welcome replies to editorials and students' opinions about anything affecting the school or themselves. Because we have a good editorial staff, contributors shouldn't worry about their writing abilities.

However, if you would rather save your writing for English class, there are other opportunities for you to express yourself. The Regional Sound also needs photographers, artists, cartoonist, and "public relations volunteer". All contributors are equally important to the newspaper. If you are talented in any of these areas and interested in joining the staff, come to the next Regional Sound meeting in Room 235.

If everybody gets involved, we could make this year's newspaper the best.

Herbie

He was the kid with the funny name
In the back row.
That's all I knew of him
When he moved up from Louisiana in seventh grade.
One moment he was a name,
The next an inseparable friend.
With an unequal sense of humor and optimism,
With his "wudn't" instead of wasn't
And "dudn't" instead of doesn't.
With a dependable simpleness,
An "I'm always here" smile,
Life got brighter.
Time began to fly.
Next thing we knew,
Suddenly, we were seniors.
And even taking his Volkswagen bug
to the prom,
Was history.
So much happened
In so little time.
Then again,
So much time to come.
SKI CLUB

WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB

S.A.D.D.


YEARBOOK

FIRST ROW (L-R): M. Henderson, B. Booth, C. Jasper, P. Dion, D. Johnson, J. Booth
SECOND ROW (L-R): S. Cavanaugh, C. Dowd, J. Mader, A. Leach, C. Delmonte, R. MacDonald, D. Neuber
This year was a successful year for the Bridgewater Raynham Band. Our marching band, under the direction of Paul Peterson, saw the Trojan football team to their first superbowl, and supported them all the way with their pep songs and half-time show. They also went on to perform in the Abington Jamboree, and marched through parades, two of which were rainy and windy, but they still kept the spirit. Not a Saturday morning went by that the band wasn’t out practicing for the afternoon football game.

The concert band had two Christmas concerts and a spring concert. All of these were very successful, and the band seemed to enjoy performing for the public.

Among the graduating seniors, we have trumpet player, Brian Duffy, flutist Wendi Washburn, trombonist Beth Williams, bassoonist and piccolo player Kris Hanricken, flutist Gia Volterra, baritone horn player Dean ("I Love Girls") Smith, trumpet player Jeff Brookfield, saxophone player Lisa Field, clarinet player Lisa Wallenmaier, drummer Jim McCullough, drummer Phil Cassavant, and flutist, as well as drum major, Robin MacDonald.

Participating in the Southeast District concert were violinist Jen Tufts, who also received an All-State recommendation, clarinet player Christine Tufts, and Kevin Alvarnaz.

We would like to wish all our seniors good luck in their future musical studies, and welcome all new instrumentalists who would like to join us next year.
Jazz Band


Chorus


Concert Band
"We Are B-R"


Under the leadership of Miss Robbins, the B-R Cheerleaders worked very hard this year. They provided cheer and spirit to our teams even on cold rainy Thanksgiving games and a very chilly superbowl.

Again, they proved a big hit at the Thanksgiving rally, and all of B-R owes a great deal to these “gals” who give us spirit even when things look glum for our teams.
Most Athletic

Markissa Mangleson
Bob Arrighi

Class Couple

Jannine Zutaut
Marc Donnelly

SUPERLATIVES

Most Likely to Succeed

Pat Lavoie
Heidi Scheffler

Most Fun to be With

Nancy Blake
Mike Demos
Loudest

Kevin Chicoine
Nancy Slater

Rowdiest

Lisa Cox
Jim Donovan

Most Popular

Audrey Abney
Mike Fritz

SUPERLATIVES

Class Artists

Jodi Heywood
Norman Lee

Class Musicians

Robin McDonald
Brian Duffy
Most Intellectual

Pat Lovoie
Heidi Scheffler

Quietest

Bob Caron
Melissa Beatty

Class Flirts

Kelly Lynch
Kevin Williams

SUPERLATIVES

Best Looking

Jammie Napolitano
Chris Shaw

Friendliest

Mike Meoli
Heather Francis
Best Dressed

Mike Meoli
Kelly O'Donnell

Most Spirited

Audrey Abney
Jim Donovan

SUPERLATIVES

Best Personality

Mike Meoli
Nancy Blake

Class Clowns

Mike Kent
Lisa Cox
In Memoriam

Acceptance
by Robert Frost

When the spent sun throws up its rays on cloud
And goes down burning into the gulf below,
No voice in nature is heard to cry aloud
At what has happened. Birds, at least, must know
It is the change to darkness in the sky.
Murmuring something quiet in her breast,
One bird begins to close a faded eye;
Or overtaken too far from his nest,
Hurrying low above the grove, some waif
Swoops just in time to his remembered tree
At most he thinks or twitters softly, 'Safe!
Now let the night be dark for all of me.
Let the night be too dark for me to see
Into the future. Let what will be, be.'
Dedication

The class of 1986 is proud to dedicate the 1986 edition of UNITAS to Miss Martin. She has been an advisor to our class since our freshman year and has always been an inspiration and helped us all.

Miss Martin enjoys teaching at B-R. She likes “the atmosphere created between the B-R student body and faculty”. When interviewed, Miss Martin said that she has always found B-R students, and especially our class, “spirited and co-operative”. She is glad to have “gotten to know and watch the class grow”. She said “I’ve made a lot of friends in this class”.

We remember the many hours she spent with us. She was there at the car wash in 90 degree weather when we were sophomores. She helped us make floats and sell Easter bunnies. Miss Martin is a good teacher and a good friend and we, the class of 86, salute and thank her.

The class of 1986 writes to acknowledge the retirement of Mrs. Rose Bevis, fiscal secretary of the Regional District, for her twenty years of service to the Bridgewater-Raynham Community.

Mrs. Bevis was responsible for student activity accounts, the payroll, and supplies for Bridgewater-Raynham. We at the yearbook, came to know her because of the time she spent to keep track of our money, Xeroxed our checks, and balanced our receipts. She always had time to help us even when her desk seemed piled high with what must have been more important matters.

Thank you and good luck, Mrs. Bevis.

Mr. Lawrence Tufts retired in December of 1985. The Class of 1986 wishes to acknowledge the 25 years of teaching and coaching Mr. Tufts has spent at B-R.

He has inspired us both on the field and in the classroom. During those 25 years, he has come to represent the best B-R has had to offer.

We wish him a happy retirement!

Mrs. Marie Bevis

Mr. Lawrence Tufts
Sponsors

Christine Demoranville
Lori Flavin
Heidi Figureido
Jamie Cottereau
Riverside Boat Co.
Valerie Martin
Lynne Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Rose
Senor Faria
Carol Rousseau
Janet M. Smith
V. Keith Merritt
Debbie Tremblay Camoureaux "69"
Gene D. Munson
James Kelleher
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Moscardelli
Thomas H. Flanghedy
John Burke
Alan Cushing
Jan Horkey
Charlotte Cloutier
Anne Orr
Mrs. Betty Dowd
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson
Patrons

Highland Heights Roller Rink
Mrs. Ames
William O’Rourke
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. Victor D. Delmonte
Rev. & Mrs. John B. Sheibley
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Bramlett
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Nunes
Rita Manganaro
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Ferioli
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Chadwick
Kathleen T. O’Toole
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Chase
Dr. Sandra Robinson
Carol Burton
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Parker
Anne & Michael Botelho
Dr. George S. Capernaros
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford W. Bettencourt
Patricia Cochrane and Family
Paul and Phyllis McCormack
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monestere
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Bianchini
Roberta, Mark, and Julie Lovell
Mr. and Mrs. Roger M. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bellew
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dion, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mc Arthur
Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Matthews
Hannant, the Florist
Congratulations, Lisa and The Class of ‘86

Love, Mom, Dad, and Lori

Good Luck, Ted and The Class of ‘86

Love, Dad, Betty, and Lisa

Bridgewater House of Pizza
33 Main Street (Route 28)
Bridgewater
Best Wishes

Congratulations, Class of 1986

The Harry M. Mullen Family

Academy Bowl, Inc.
60 Broad Street
Bridgewater
Good Luck, Class of ‘86

Rose Tobacco Co.
& Party Store
288-294 Bay Street
Taunton, Massachusetts 02780
Guy and Pam Almeida
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat. 9-12
823-3209

Good Luck, Class of ‘86

Love, Dad, Betty, and Lisa

Congratulations, Lisa and The Class of ‘86

Love, Mom, Dad, and Lori

Bridgewater Camera
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
“WHERE SERVICE IS A BUILT IN OBLIGATION ON EVERY ITEM SOLD”

JOHN H. CUMMINGS
Manager
15 CENTRAL SQ.
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

DISCOUNT PRICES

Candy-Party Rolls-Plates-Cups-Streamers-Centerpieces
Paper Towels-Toilet Paper-Bags-Syrups-Cigars-Cigarettes
Public Welcome Cash & Carry

BRIDE & GROOM WEDDING ATTIRE
49-53 MAIN STREET
TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02780
PHONE (617) 822-2278

Congratulations, Lisa and The Class of ‘86

Love, Mom, Dad, and Lori

Bridgewater House of Pizza
33 Main Street (Route 28)
Bridgewater
Best Wishes

Academy Bowl, Inc.
60 Broad Street
Bridgewater
Good Luck, Class of ‘86
CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST OF LUCK,
CLASS OF '86

PAT CONNOLLY
DODGE-MURPHY STUDIO
Congratulations,
Class of '86

Bridgewater Co-Operative Bank

South and Church Streets
Bridgewater, Ma.

HUTCHINSON CO. REALTORS®
79 Church Green
Taunton, Ma. 02780
Bus (617) 823-6317
Res (617) 824-9618

David R. Hutchinson
President, GRI, CRB, CRS

George F. Hutchinson
Vice President, GRI, CRB
W.R. PROPHETT EQUIPMENT CO.
CONTRACTORS & MUNICIPAL
PARTS • SERVICE • SALES
BILL PROPHETT
PRESIDENT
707 BEDFORD STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
BUS. (617) 697-3149
RES. (617) 697-3711

CLOTHING AND SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SINCE 1912
GOTSHALK'S
47 BROAD ST., RTE. 18
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
(617) 697-4446
DONALD GOTSHALK
NORMAN GOTSHALK

ECONOMY CARS
FAMILY CARS
NEW-USED
CARS

The Flower Patch
697-7777
4 BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
Full Service Florist
Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 6
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

VOLLER'S AUTO SALES, INC.
JOHN VOLLER
617-824-0470
449 BROADWAY
TAUNTON, MASS.

OONAl-O
NORMAN GOTSHALK

ECONOMY CARS
FAMILY CARS
NEW-USED
CARS

OONAl-O
NORMAN GOTSHALK

SOMERVILLE
LUMBER
333 MANLEY STREET
P.O. BOX 310
WEST BRIDGEWATER, MA 02379
1 - (617) - 587-2800

Slip's Capotway Marine, Inc.
LINE OF
BOATS — M OtORS
TRAILERS AND ACCESSORIES
ROUTE 44
RAYNHAM, MA 02767
TEL. 822-6948
JACK PILLSBURY
MANAGER
ALL DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME WOMEN'S SHOES

$15.90

Shaws Plaza, Rte. 44
Raynham, MA 02767

822-4628

Central Restaurant
Steak House and Pizza
8 Central Square, Bridgewater
TEL. 697-8930
Beer & Wine Served

LUCINI'S MOTOR SALES INC.

SALES Ford SERVICE
S. Main St. West Bridgewater
TEL. 583-5500
Good Luck
Buick/Pontiac/Isusu

Miskinis

1000 Main Street
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324
617-697-3113
617-580-0813

STUFF IN THE RUFF

Unfinished Furniture, Antiques,
Antique Oak Reproductions
Country Crafts
Visit our country atmosphere

HRS. nites 6-9p.m. — Sat/Sun 10 a.m.-
5p.m.
Hoppy & Francine Donle 397 South St. Est.
(617) 824-0255 Raynham, Mass. 02767

Best Wishes
Class of 86

PROFFETTY ELECTRICAL CO.

697-4687
Congratulations to
Class of '86

"Your Satisfaction is our only Concern"

WALTER EARL CHEVROLET
WALTER EARL CHEVROLET
WALTER EARL CHEVROLET

ROUTE 18 & 28 SOUTH          BRIDGEWATER, MASS. 02324

Best Wishes, Class of 86
West Bridgewater Pharmacy
One S. Main St.
West Bridgewater, Mass.

Roland Sergio
B.S., R. Ph.
Good Luck, Chris Candlen
And the Class of '86.
Love Mom and Tom.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
697-7805

TOM’S HYDRAULIC REPAIR
SALES • SERVICE
JACKS PORTO • POWERS • AIR TOOLS
LUBRICATION EQUIP.

TOM ANDERSON
Owner
456 BEDFORD STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

COUNTRY COIFFURES
212 Carl Road
Raynham, Mass.

Best of Luck,
'86
Raynham Police Association

GOOD LUCK
B-R
25 yrs!
Mrs. McGuire,
you're a great teacher!
When I grow up and be a teacher
I'm going to be just like you!
Never leave that beautiful
house of yours!
Sincerely,
Kelly McKenna

Mrs. McGuire,
I really enjoyed
my Journalism class this
year and working for the
Regional Round. Can't wait
for next year!
Sincerely,
Jen Jeffs

Mrs. McGuire,
I really truthfully
liked this class
& you've been a
great teacher
you might not
know it, but
I've learned a lot
like happily on
your hill
your friend
Jackie
Duffy

Mrs. McGuire,
I really enjoyed your
class this year even though
I spent most of it regurgitating. I even learned
something in your class—that your name is spelled
M-C, not M-A-C.
Love,
Eric Hickey

Mrs. McGuire,
your class was
the highlight of
my day. Let me
tell ya, I hope
you (and your
cats) live long
and prosper.
Jane
Clancy